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CHAP. XIV. SBCT. XXIX. Captain Anion, •:a 4di

red the pemaission of the govemm(»nt to purchase what pro-

visions ne st'^od in need of; that they must be convinced
that the Centurion alone was capable of destroying the

^hole navigatio'i of the port of Canton, or of any other port

ill China, wi^h jut running the least risk from all the force

the Chinese could collect ; that it was true this was not the

inanner of proceeding between nations in friendship with
each other, but it was likewise tru6 that it was not custom-
ary for any nation to permit the ships of their friends to

Starve and sink in their ports, when thost friends had iho-

ney to supply their wants, and only desired liberty to lay it

out ; that they must confess he and his people had hitherto

b'ehaved with great modesty and reserve, but Ihat, as his

wants were each day increasing, hunger would at last prove
too slrong for any restraint, and necessity was acknowled-
ged in all countries to be superior' to every other law, and
therefore it could pot be expected that his crew would long
continue to starve in the midst of that plenty to which their

fVes were every day witnesses. To' this the commodore
added, (though perhaps with a le^s serious air,) that if by
the delay of supplying him with fresh provisions his men
should be reduced to the necessity of turning cannibals, and
preying upon their own species, it was easy to be foreseeh,

that, independent of their friendship to their comrades, thcj-

would, in point of luxury, prefer the plump well-fed Chinese
to their own emaciated shipmates. The first mandariii<e

acquiesced in the Justness of this reasoning, and told t^e
commodore that he should that night proceed for CantoA

;

that on his arrival a counsel of mandarines would be suqi-
moned, of which he himself was a member, and that by bp-
mg employed in the present commission, he was of course
the comnaodore's advocate ; that, as he was fully convincQd
of the urgency of Mr Anson's necessity, be did not duuj^t
but on his representation the counsel would be of the s^me
opinion; and >hat all that was demanded would, be ampjY
and spetdily granted. And with regard to the cooimodor^
complaint of the custom-house of Macao, he undertook \o
rectify that immediately by his own authority ; for, desiring
a list to be given him of the quantity of provision necessary
for the expense of the ship for a day, he wrote a permit un-
der it, and delivered it to one of bis attendants, directing
faim to see that quantity sent on board early every pomi-
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tag ; and this order, from that time forwards, was punctual-

ly complied with.'

When this weighty affair was thus in some degree regu-

lated, the commodore invited him and his two attendant

mandarines to dinner, telling them at the same lime, that

if bis provisions, either in kmd or quantity, were not what
they might expect, thev must thank themselves for having

confined him to so hard an allowance. One of his dishes was

beef, which the Chinese all dislike, though Mr Anson was

not apprized oi it ; this seems to be derived from the India

superstition, which for some ajges past has made a ^reatpro-

gress in China. However, his guests did not. entirely tast

;

for

• Captain Krusenstem, in his very interesting work already referred to,

relates an anecdote, which it may amuse the reader to compare with the

reasoninp; of Commodore Anson's now given :

" An Engh'sh brig (The Harrier) of eighteen guns, sentby Cimtain Wood,
commanding a squadron on that station, to demand indemnification for a

Spanish prize stranded on the coast ofChina, and plundered by the natives,

bad the audacity, in defiance of the laws of China, which prohibit ships of

war going up the Tigris, to force her way as high as Whamnoa. Two man-

darines, as usual, went aboard the brig at the mouth of the river, to en-

quire what her cargo was. The captain shewed them a cannon-ball, on

which they instantly retired.

" The brig," sa^s K. " had found her way to Whampoa without a pi-

lot J and the captain, with a guard of twelve men, proceeded to Canton to

demand the payment of the sum (£80,000.) This daring conduct threw

the viceroy into astonishment, and perhaps occasioned him some terror ; for

nothing but the excessive cowerdice of the Chinese could have deterred

him from noticing the aflfrort. They, indeed, shewed a disposition after the

captain had quitted Canton of avenging themselves, but this altogether in

their customary manner ; and I was assured, that the viceroy, as indemni-

fication for this insult of the English captain, had imposed a heavy fine

upon the Kohong (a company of merchants possessing the monopoly of the

European trade,) although the members of this body could have no concern

in the transaction," Capt. K. is decidedly of opinion, that nothing but re-

solute conduct will overcome the fickleness and knavery of the Chinese.

He pays a high compliment to our counti]>'inen, especially Mr Dr nmond,
president of the fectory, who interfered in his behalf when at Wiiampoa,

and witii effect, when they could easily have thwarted his plan, and em-

broiled his government with that of Ctiina. •' That they pursued a very

different line of conduct," says he, " will appear by the above account of

their proceedings ; nor can I sufficiently rejoice at the zeal and eagerness

inanife8t<Hl by them in this business.. Had we been detainetl only twenty^

four hours lonjer (he had applied for leave to depart, which was granted

with much difficulty, and actually revoked a day after he liad gonej^we

must have fallen into the absolute power of these savages, who have been

emboldened by ap useless moderation, not only to call the polite nationt of

f.\uofe barbarians, but also to treat them as such."—£.

\
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for the three mandarines completely finished tht white part
of four laree fowls. But they were extremely embarrassed
with their knives and forks, and were quite incapable of
making use of them : So that, after some fruitless attempts
to help themselves, which were sufficiently awkward, on«
of tlie attendants was obliged to cut their meat in small
pieces for them. But whatever difficulty they might have
in complying with the European manner of eating, they
seemed not to be novices in drinking. The commodore
excused himself in this part of the entertainment, under
the pretence of illness ; but there being another gentleman
present, of a florid and jovial complexion, the chief man-
darine clapped him on the shoulder, and told him by the
interpreter, that certainly he could not plead sickness, and
therefore insisted on his bearing him company ; and that
gentleman perceiving, that after they had dispatched four

or five bottles of Frontiniac, the mandarine still continued
unrufiicd, he ordered a bottle of citron-water to be brought
up, which the Chinese seemed much to relish ; and this be-
ing near finished, they arose from table in appearance cool

and uninfluenced by what they had drank, and the commo-
dore having, according to custom, made the mandarine a
present, they all departed in the same vessels that brought
them.
After their departure, the commodore with great impa-

tience expected the resolution of the council, and the ne-

cessary licences for his refitment. For it must be obser-

ved, as hath already appeared from the preceding narra-

tion, that be could neither purchase stores nor necessaries

with bis money, nor did any kind of woiLmen dare to en-

gage themselves to work for him, without the permission of
the government first obtained. And in the execution of

theae particular injunctions, the magistrates never fail of
exercising great severity, they, notwithstanding the fustian

eulogiums bestowed on them by the catholic missionaries

and their European copiers, being composed of the same
fragile materials with the rest of mankind, and often ma-
king use of the authority of the law, not to suppress crimes,

but to enrich themselves by the pillage of those who com-
mit ihem ; for capital punishments are rare in China, the

effeminate genius of tlie nation, and their strong attach-

ment to lucre, disposing them rather to make use of fines

;

uQd hence arises no inconsiderable profit to those who conn
pose
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poae their tribunals : Consefj^uently prohibitions of iail kinda^

particularly such as the alluring prospect of great profitmaj
oAen tempt tlie subject to infringe, cannot bat be farourite

institutions in such a government. But to return

:

Some time before this. Captain Saunders took his pAssagt

to England on board a Swedish ship, and was charged with

dispatches from the commodore; and soon after, in the

month of December, Caplaiti Mitchel, Colonel Cracherode,

and Mr Tassel, one of the ngent-victuallers, with his ne»

phew Mr Charles Harriot, embarked on board some of our

company's ships; and I, having obtained the commodore's
Itave to return home, embarked with them.

Whilst we lay here at Macao, we were infdrmed by some
of the officers of our Indiamen, that the Severn and Pearl,

the two ships of our squadron, which had separated from
us oif Cape Noir, were safely arrived at Rio Janeiro on the

coast of Brazil. 1 have fr'" :V taken notice, that at the

time of their separation, we pP^^hended them to be lost.

And there were many reasons which greatly favoured this

suspicion : For we knew that the Severn in particular was
extremely sickly ; and this was the more obvious to the rest

of the ships, as, in^the preceding part of the voyage, her

commander. Captain Legg, had been remarkable tor hit

exemplary punctuality in keeping his station, till, for the

last ten days before his separation, his crew was so dimi-

nished and enfeebled, that with his utmost efforts it was

not possible for him to maintain it. Whatever was the

cause of it, the Severn was by much the most sickly of the

squadron: For before her departure from St Catharines,

she buried more men than any of them, insomuch that the

commodore was obliged to recruit her with a number of

fresh hands; and the mortality still Cuatinuing, she was sup-

plied with men a second time at sea, after our setting sail

from St Julians; and, notwithstanding these different rein-

forcements, she was at last reduced to the distressed condi-

tion I have already mentioned.
Notwithstanding the favourable disposition of the man-

darine governor of Janson, at his leaving Mr Anson, seve*

ral days were elapsed before he had any advice from him

;

and Mr Anson was privately informed there were ^reat de-

bates in council upon his affair; pardy perhaps owmg toils

being so unusual a case, and in pari to th6 influence, as I

9uppose^ of the French fit Canton : For they had a country-

jnan

.
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CHAP. XIV. SECT. XXIX. Captain Anson. »T1 48/

San and fast friend residing on the spot, who spoke the
n^uage very well, and was not unacquainted with the ve-

nality of the government, nor with the persons of several
of the magistrates, and consequently could not be at a loss

for means of traversing the assistance desired by Mr Anson.
And this opposition of the French was not merely the ef-

fect of national prejudice or contrariety of political inte-

rests, but was in good measure owing to their vanity, a mo-
tive of much more weight with the generality of mankind,
than any attachment to the public service of their commu-
nity : For, the French pretending their Indiamen to be men
of war, their ofhcers were apprehensive that any distinc-

tion granted lo Mr Anson, on account of his bearing the
king's viommission, would render them less considerable in
the eyes of the Chinese, and would establish a preposses-
sion at Canton in favour of ships of war, by which they, aa
trading vessels, would softer in their importance : And I
wish the afiectation of endeavouring to pass for men of war,
and the fear of sinking in the estimation of the Chinese, if

*he Centurion was treated in a different manner from them-
b Ives, had been confined to the officers of the French ships

only.* However, notwithstanding all these obstacles, it

should seem that the representation of the commodore to

the mandarines of the facility with which he could right

himself, if justice were denied him, had at last its effect:

For, on the 6th of January, in the morning, the governor
of Janson, the commodore's advocate, sent down the vice-

roy of Canton's warrant for the refitment of the Centurion,
and for supplying her people with all they wanted; and
iJie next day a number of Chinese smiths and carpenters

went on board to agree for the work. They demanded at

first to the amount of u thousand pounds sterling for the
necessary repairs of the ship, the boats, and the masts

:

This the commodore seemed to think an unreasonable sum,
and endeavoured to persuade them to work by the day ,• but
that proposal they would not hearken to ; so it was at last

agreed, that the carpenters should have to the amount of
about six hundred pounds ; and that the smiths should be
paid for their iron-work by weight, allowing them at the

rale

' This sly insinuation, it is prettv evident from the preceding narrative,

is directed against some of the Englisli ineicliants.—E.
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rate of three pounds a hundred nearly for lae small work,
and forty-six shillings for the large.

This being regulated, the commodore exerts himself to

get this most important business completed ; I ciean the

heaving down the Centurion, and examining the state of
her bottom : For this purpose the first lieutenant was dis-

1
latched to Canton to hire two country vessels, called in their

aoguage junks, one of them being intended to heave down
by, ana the other to servt as a magazine for the powder and
ammunition : At the same time the ground was smoothed
on one of the neighbouring islands, and a large tent was

E
itched for lodging the lumber and provisions, and near a
undred Chinese caulkers were soon set to work on the

decks and sides of the ship. But all these preparations,

and the getting ready the careening gear, took up a great

deal of time ; for the Chinese caulkers, though they worked
very well, were far from being expeditious; and it was the
^tn of January before the junks arrived ; and the neces-

sary materials, which were to be purchased at Canton, came
down very slowly, partly from the distance of the place, and
partly from the delays and backwardness of the Chinese
merchants. And in thi'^ interval Mr Anson had the addi-

tional perplexity to di cover that his fore-mast was broken
asunder aoove the v'|iper deck partners ^d was only kept
together by the fishes which had been formerly clapt upon
it.

However, the Centurion's people made the most of their

time, and exerted themselves the best they could ; and as,

by clearing the ship, the carpenters were enabled to come
at the leak, they took care to secure that eifectually, whilst

the other preparations were going forwards. The leak was
found to be below the fifteen foot mark, and was principally

occasioned by one of the bolts being wore away and loose

in the joining of the stem where it was scarfed.

At fast all things being prepared, they, on the 22d of
February, in the morning, hove out the first course of the
Centurion's starboard n\'\p, and had the satisfaction to find

that her bottom appeared sound and good ; and, the next
day (having by that time completed the new sheathing of
ih« first course) they righted her again, to set up anew the
careening rigging which stretched much. Thus they con-
tinjied heaving down, and often righting the ship from a

suspicion

.--3.>.-.».j-^.-..;-...-....-t—
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suspicion of their careening tackle, till the Sd of March

;

when, having completed the paying and sheathing the bot-
tom, which provea to be every where very sound, they for

the last time righted tho ship to their great icy, for rot
only the fatigue of careening had been considerable, but
they had been apprehensive of being attacked by the Spa-
niards, whilst the ship was thus incapacitated for defence.

Nor were their fe&rs altogether groundless; for they learnt

afterwards by a Portuguese vessel, that the Spaniards at Ma-
nilla had been informed that the Centurion was in the
Typa, and intended tu careen there ; and that thereupon
the governor had summoned his council, and had proposed
to them to endeavour to burn her whilst she was careening,
which was an enterprise, which, if properly conducted,
might have put them in great danger : They were farther

told that this scheme was not only proposed, but resolved

on ; and that a captain of a vessel had actually undertal^en

to perform the business for forty thousand dollars, which he
was not to receive unless he succeeded ; but the governor
pretending that there was no treasure in the royal chest,

and insisting that the merchants should advance the mo-
ney, and they refusing to com^ily with the demand, the af-

fair was dropped : Perhaps the merchants suspected that

the whole was only a pretext to get forty thousand dollars

from them ; and indeed this was amrmed by some who bore

the governor no good will, but with what truth it is difficult

to ascertain.

Aa soon as the Centurion was righted, they took in her
powder and gunner's storesi and proceeded in getting in

their guns as fast as possible, and then used their utmost
expedition in repairing the fore-mast, and in completing

the other articles of her refitment. And being thus eni-

ployedi they were alarmed on the 10th of March, by a Chi-
nese fisherman, who brought them intelligence that he had
been on board a large Spanish ship off the grand LadrOne,

and that there were two more in company with her : He
added several particulars to his relation, as that he bad
brought one of^ their ofRcers to Macao ; and that, on this,

boats went off early in the morni'^g from Macao to them :

And the better to establish the belief of his veracity, he
said he desired no money if his information should not

prove true. This was presently believed to be the fore-

meotiohed
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mentioned expedition from Manilla, and the commodore
immediately fitted his cannon and small arms in the best
manner he could for defence ; and having then his pinnace
and cutter in the offing, who had been ordered to examine
a Portuguese vessel which was getting under sail, he sent
them the advice he had received, and directed Ihem to I(M)k

put strictly: But no such ships ever appeared, and they
were soon satisfied the whole of the story was a fiction ;

thoueh it was difficult to conceive what reason could induce
the fellow to be at such extraordinary pains to impose on
them.

It was the beginning of April before they had new-rigged
the ship, stowed their provisions and water on board, and
had fitted her for the sea ; and before this time the Chi-
nese grew very uneasy, and extremely desirous that she
should be gone \ either not knowing;, or pretending not to
believe, that this was a point the commodore was as eager-
ly 'set on as they could be. On the Sd of April, two man-
darine boats came on board from Macao to urge his depar-
ture; and this having been often done before, though there

had been no pretence to suspect Mr Anson of any affected

delays, he at this last message answered them in a determi*
ned tone, desiring them to eive him r ) further trouble, for

he would go when he thought proper, and not before. On
this rebuke the Chinese (though it was not in their power
to compel him to be gone) immediately prohibited all pro-
visions from being carried on board him, and took such car*
that their injunctions should be complied with, that from
that time for^Tards nothing could be purchased at any rate
whatever.

On the 6th of April, the Centurion weighed from the
Typa, and warped to the southward ; and by the I5th, she
was got into Macao road, completing her water as she
passed along, so that there remained now very few articles

more to attend to, and her whole business beinjg finished

by the 19th, she, at three in the afternoon of that day,
weighed and made sail, and stood to sea.

.
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Section XXX.

48d

From Macao to Cape Espiritu Santo ; the taking of the Ma-
nilla Galleon, and rttuming hack agam.

The commodore was now got to sea, with his ship very
well refitted, his stores replenished, and an additional stock
of provisions on board : His crew too was somewhat rein«
forced ; for he had entered twenty-three men during bis
stay at Macao, the greatest pnrt of which were Lascars or
Indian sailors, and some few D«tch. He gave out at Mar
cao that he was bound to Batavia, and thence to England ;

and though the westerly monsoon was now set in, when
that passage is considered as impracticable, yet, by the coi»f
fidence he had expressed in the strength of his ship, and the
dexterity of his people, he had persuaded not only his own
orew, but the people at Macao likewise, that he proposed
to try this unusual experiment; so that tliere were many
letters put on board him by the inhabitants of Canton and
Macao for their friends at Batavia.

But his real design was of a very different nature : For
he knew, that instead of one annual ship from Acapulco to
Manilla, there would be this year in all probability two;
since, by being before Acapulco, he had prevented one of
them from putting to sea the preceding season. He there-
fore resolved to cruise for these returning vessels off Cape
Espiritu Santo, on the island of Samal, which is the first

land they always make in the Philippine Islands. And as
June is generally the month in which they arrive there, he
doubted not but he should get to his intended station time
enough to intercept them. It is true, they were said to be
stout vessels, mounting forty-four guns a-piece, and carry-
ing above five hundred hands, and might be expected to
return in company ; and he himself had but two hundred
and twenty-seven hands on board, of which near thirty were
boys : But this disproportion ofstrength did not determm,as
he knew his sliip to be much better fitted for a sea-engage-
ment than theirs, and as be had reason to expect that his
men would exert themselves in the most extraordinary man-
ner, when they had in view the immense wealth oi these

Maiullr> galleons.

This
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Thii project the commodore had resolved on in his own
thoughts, ever since his leaving the coast of Mexico. And
the greatest morliBcation which he received, from the va-

rious delays he had met with in China, was his apprehen-

tion, lest he mii^ht be thereby so long retarded as to let the

galleons escape him. Indeed, at Macao it was incumbent
on him to keep these views extremely secret ; for there be-

ing a great intercoun.ti and a mutual connection of interests

between that port and Manilla, he had reason to fear, that

ik his designs were discovered, intelligence would be imme-
diately sent to Manilla, and measures taken to prevent the

galleons from falline into his hands : But being now at sea,

and entirely clear of the coast, he summoned all his people

on the quarter-deck, and informed them of his resolutiou

to cruise for the two Manilla ships, of whose wealth they

were no( ignorant. He told them he should chuse a station,

where he could not fail of meeting with them ; and though
they were stout ships, and full manned, yet, if his own peo-
ple behaved with ineir accustomed spirit, he was certain he
should prove too hard for them both, and that one of them
at least could not fail of becoming his prize : He farther

added, that many ridiculous tales had been propagate4
about the strength of the sides of these ships, and tneur hc^

ing impenetrable to cannon-shot ; that these fictions had
been principally invented to. palliate the cowardice of those

who had formerly engaged them ; but he hoped there were
none of those present weak enoogh to give credit to so ab-
surd a storv : For his own part, he did assure them upon
his word, that, whenever he met with them, he would fight

them so near, that ihey should find, his bullets, instead of
being stopped by one of their sides, should go through them
both.

This speech of the commodore's was received by his peo-

ple with great joy : For no sooner had he ended, than they
expressed their approbation, according to naval custom, by
three strenuous cheers, and all declared their determination

to succeed or perish, whenever the opportunity' presented

itself. And now their hopes, which, since their departure

from the coast of Mexico, nad entirely subsided, were a^ain

revived ; and they all persuaded themselves, that, notwith-

standing the various casualties and disappointments they

had hitherto met with, they should yet be repaid the price

of their fatigues, and ahouid at last return home enriched
tf.i '-^•»->» with
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with the spoils of the enemy ; For, firmly relying on the as-
iurances of the commodore, that they should certainly meet
with the vessels, they were all of them too sanguine to doubt
a moment of mastenng them ; so that they considered ibem-
lelves as having them already in their possession. And this
confidence was so universally spread through the whole
ship's company, that, the commodore having taken some
Chmese sheep to sea with him for his own provision, and
one day enquiring of his butcher, why, for some time past,
he had seen no mutton at his table, asking him if all the
sheep were killed, the butcher very seriously replied, that
there were iideed two sheep left, but that, if his honour
would j?ive him leave, he proposed to keep those for the
entertainment of the general of the galleons.
When the Centurion left the |)ort of Niuo o, she stood

for some days to the westward ; and, on the Ji 3t of May,
theysawparlof the island of Formosa; and^ ftaidlng thence
to the southward, they, on the 4th of Mny, were in the lati-

tude of the Bashee islands, as laid down by Dampier; bat
they suspected his account of inaccuracy, as they found that
he bad been ce^oiderably mistaken in the latitude of the
south end of Formosa : For this reason they kept a good
look-out, and about seven in the evening discovered from
the mast-head five small islands, which were judged to be
the Bashecs, and they had afterwards a sight of Bottle To-
bago Xima. By this means they had an opportunity of
correcting the position of the Bashee islands, which had
been hitherto laid down twenty-five leagues too far to the
westward : For, by their observations, they esteemed the
middle of these islands to be in 21° 4' north, and to bear
from Botel Tobago Xima S.S.E. twenty leagues distant,
that island itself being in 21** 5V north.*

After

' The Bashee klendt were ao called by Dampier from the name of a
liquor used by the natives. Four of them are inhabited, and are tolerably
fertile, producing sugar canes, pine apples, plantaines, potatoes, &c. and ha-
ving some hogs and goats. The inhabitants, who are reckoned a harmlebs
and peaceable race, are said to resemble the Japanese, and probably we
derived from them. The unfortunate Peyreuse visited one of the most
northerly of these islands, and found its latitude to be 9t' 9i IS' N. Ar-
rowsmitn's map lays them down very pai-ticularly. The passage betwixt
Formosa and these islands is held very dangerous on account ofthe rock call-
ed Vele Rete, the precise situation of which is matter of diicord among the
navigators. .Captain Krusenstem went through this passage during the
night, and that a storm." one too, with perfect safety, keepirg the middle of

4

.»^**«i»wiliiH"i"'tf'***^'
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I

After geltitig a sight of the Bashee islands, they itood

between the S. and S.W. for Cape Espiritu Santo ; and, the

90th of May at noon, they first discoTered that cape, which
about four o'clock they brought to bear S.S.W. abfiut eleven

leagues distant. It appeared to be of a modiexate height,

witn several round hummocks on it. As it was known that

there were centinels placed upon this cape to make signals to

the Acapulco ship, when she first falls in with the land, the

commodore immediately tacked, and ordered the top-gallant

sails to be taken in, to prevent being discovered ; and, this

being the station in which it was resolved to cruise for the

galleons, they kept the cape between the south and the west,

and endeavoured to confine themselves between the latitude

of 12* 50', and 13° 6% the cape itself lying, by their obser-

tations, in 12° 4(y north, and 4," of east longitude from Bo-
tel Tobago Xima.

It was the last of May, when they arrived off this cape

;

and the month of June being that in which the Manilla
ships are usually expected, tlie Centurion's people were now
waiting each hour with the utmost impatience lor the happy

4111 crisis which was to balance the account of all their past ca-

^mities. As from this time there was but small employ-
iigMnt for the crew, the commodore ordered them aunost
«vfery day to be exercised in the management of the great

Entis, and in the use of their small arms. This had been
is practice, more or less, at all convenient seasons, during

the whole course of his voyage ; and the advantages which
he received from it, in his engagement with the galleon,

were an ample recompence for allliis care and attention.*

The galleons being now expected, the commodore made
all necessary preparations for receiving them, having hoist*

ed out his long-boat, and lashed her alongside, that the ship

might be ready for engaging, if they fell in with the galleons

in the night. All this time too he was very solicitous to

keep at such a distance from the cape, as not to be disco-

vered :

the channel, and having men continually on the look-out. He seems to

ptefer the position of Vele Rete and its reef of rooks, (of about two miles

circuit,) as given by Broughton, according to whose observations the lati-

tude is 91~ 43' 24", and the longitude 239° 15'.—£.
.
* The original iuu here some reflections on the importance and advanta-

ges of exercising the seamen in firing, &c. which, however good, are too

common and obvious to merit insertion. The art of destroying men's lives

has been abundantly improved since our author's day.—£.
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vered : But it hath been since learnt, that notwithstanding

his care, he was seen from the land ; and advice of him was

sent to Manilla, where it was at first disbelieved, but on

reiterated intelligence (for it seems he was seen more than

once) their merchants were alarmed, and the governor was

applied to, who undertook (the commerce supplying the

necessary sums) to fit out a force consisting of two ships of

thirty-two guns, one of twenty guns, and two sloops of ten

guns each, to attack the Centurion on her station : And
some of these vessels did actually weigh with this view

;

but the principal ship not being ready, and the monsoon

being against them, the commerce and the governor dis-

agreed, and the enteiprize was laid aside. This frequent

discovery of the Centurion from the shore was somewhat

extraordinary ; for the pitch of the cape is not high, and

she usually kppt from ten to fifteen leagues distant ; though

once indeed, by an indraught of the tide, as was supposed,

they found themselves in the morning within seven leagues

of the land.

As the month of June advanced, the expectancy? and im-

patience of the commodore's people each day increased.

And I think no better idea can be given of their great ea-

gerness on this occasion, than by copying a few paragraphji

from the journal of an officer, who was then on board, as

it will, I presume, be a more natural picture of the full at-

tachment of their thoughts to the business of their cruise,

than can be given by any other means. The paragraphs I

have selected, as they occur in order of time, are as fol-

low:
«* May 31. Exercising our men at their quarters, in great

expectation of meeting with the galleons very soon; this

being the eleventh of June their stile."

" Junt 3. Keeping in our stations, and looking out for

the galleons."
" June 5. Begin now to be in great expectation, this be-

ing the middle of June their stile."

** June 11. Begin to grow impatient at not seeing the

galleons."
" Jme IS. The wind having blown fresh easteriy for the

forty-eight hours past, gives us great expectations of seeing

"he galleons soon.

'

. ^
f* Jme 13. Cruising on and off, and looking out strictly.

« June
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*' June 19. This being the last day cf June, N.S. the gal-

leons, if they arrive at all^ must appear saon."
From these samples it is sufficiently evident, how com>

pletely the treasure of the galleons haa engrossed their ima-
gination, and how anxiously they passed the latter part of

. their cruise, when the certainty ofthe arrival of these vcs-

•els was dwindled down to probability only, and that proba-
bility became each hour more and more doubtful. How-
ever, on the «Oth of June, O. S. being just a month froflk

their arrival on their station, they were relieved from this

state of uncertainty ; when, at sun-rise, they discovered •
sail from the mast-head, in the S.E. quarter. On this, A
general joy spread through the whole ship ; for they ha4
no doubt but this was one of the galleons, and they expect-
ed soon to see the other. The commodore instantly stood
towards her, and at half an hour after seven they were near
enough to see her from the Centurion's deck) -at wMch
l^me the galleon fired a gun, and took in hor .tep«gsilaiit

flails, which was supposed to be a signal to her eonsort, to
hasten her up ; and therefore the Centurion fired a gun to
leeward, to amuse her. The commodore was surprised to
find, that in all this time the galleon did not change her
course, but continued to bear down upon him ; for he hard-
ly believed, what afterwards appeared to be the case, that
-she knew his ship to be the Centurion, and resolved *o fi^.t

him.
About noon the commodore was little mote than a lea-

cue distant from the galleon, and could fek^ ker wake, so
that she could not now escape ; and, no second ship appear-
ing, it was concluded that she had been scpdVMed from her
consort. Soon after, the galleon haled up heir fore-sail, and
brought-to under top-sails, with her head to the north-
ward, hoisting Spanish colours, and having the standard of
Spain flying at the top-gallant-mast-head. Mr Anson, in
the mean time, had prepared all things for an engagement
on board the Centurion, and had taken all possible care,
both for the most effectual exertion of his small strength,
and for the avoiding the confusion and tumult too frequent
4n actions of this kind. He picked out about thirty of his

choicest hands and best marksmen, whom he distributfed

Itito his tops, and who fully answered his expectation, by
the sisnai services they pertbrmed. As he bad not hands
enough remaining to quarter a sufficient number to each

great

L ,f, ..„t.
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{i;reat gun, in the customary manner, he therefore, on his

ower tire, fixed only two men to each gun, who were to

be solely employed in loading it, whilst the rest of his peo-

ple were divided into different gangs of ten or twelve men
each, who were constantly moving about the decks, to run
out and fire such euns as were loaded. By this manage-
ment he was enabled to make use of all his guns ; and, instead

of firing broad-sides with intervals between them, he kept

up a constant fire without intermission, whence he doubted
not to procure very signal advantages ; for it is common
wiUi the Spaniards to fall down upon the decks when they

see a broadside preparing, and to continue in that posture

till it is given ; after which they rise again, and, presuming
the danger to be for some time over, work their guns, and
fire with great briskness, till another broad-side is ready

:

But the firing gun by gun, in the manner directed by the
commodore, rendered this practice of theirs impossible. '<

The Centurion being thus prepared, and nearing the gal-

leon apace, there happened, a little after noon, several

squalls of wind and rain, which often obscured the galleon

ft'om their sight ; but whenever it cleared up, they observed

her resolutely lying-to ; and, towards one o clock, the Cen-
turion hoisted her broad pendant and colours, she being ».

then within gun-shot of the enemy. And the commodore t

observing the Spaniards to have neglected clearing their <

idiip till tliat time, ai be then saw them throwing overboard
cattle and lumber, he gave orders to fire upon them with
the chace-guns, to embarrass them in their work, and pre-

vent them from completing it, though his general direo- -

tions had been not to engage till they were within pistol*

shot. The galleon returned the fire with two of her stem— «

chacers ; and, the Centurion getting her sprit-saiUyard fore

and aft, that if necessary she might be ready for boarding,

the Spaniards in a bravado rigged their sprit-sail-yard fore

and aft likewise. Soon after, the Centurion came a- breast

of the enemy within pistol-shot, keeping to. the leeward
with a view of preventing them from putting before the
wind, aad gaining the port of ^alapay, from which they
were about seven leagues distant. And now the engagement
began in earnest, and, for the first half hour, Mr Ansoa-
ower-reached the galleon, and lay on her bow ; where, by
the great wideneas of his ports, he could traverse almost all

hiigiui upon the enemy, whilst the galleon conid only i

10 bring
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bring a part of hers to bear. Immediately on the com-
meRcement of the action, the mats, with which the galleon

bad stuffed her netting, took fire, and burnt violently, bla-

zing dp half as high as the mizen-top. This accident (sup*

posed to be caused by the Centurion s wads) threv^ the ene-

my into great confusion, and at the same time alarmed the

commodore, for he feared least the galleon should be burnt,

and least he himself too might suffer by her driving on
board bin. : But the Spaniards at last freed themselves from
the fire, by cutting away the netting, and tumbling th^

whole mass, which was in flames, into ^e sea. But still thi

Centurion kept her first advantageous position, firing her
cannon with great regularity and briskness, whilst at th<!

same time the galleon's decks lay open to her top-men^
who, having at their first volley driven the Spaniards from
their tops, made prodigious havock with their small-arms^

killing or wounding every officer but one that ever appear-

ed on the quarter-deck, and wounding in particular the ge-
neral of the galleon himself. And though the Centurion,

after the first half hour, lost her original situation, and was
close alongside the galleon, and the enemy cont nued to
fire briskly for near an hour longer, yet at last the commo-
dore's grape-shot swept their decks so effectually, and the
number of their slain and wounded was so considerable,

that they began to fall into great disorder, especially as the

feneral, who was the life of the action, was no longer capa-
le of exerting himself. Their embarrassment was visible

from on board the commodore. For the ships were so near,

that some of the Spanish officers were seen running about
with great assiduity, to prevent the desertion of their men
from their quarters : But all their endeavours were in vain

;

for after having, as a last effort, fired five or six guns with
more judgment than usual, they gave up the contest; and,
the galleon's colours being singed off the ensign-staff in the
beginning of the engagement, she struck the standard at

her main>top-gallant-mast-head, the person who was em-
j^loyed to do it, having been in imnunent peril of being
killed, had hot the commodore, who perceived what he was
about, given express orders to his people to desist from
firing.

Thus was the Centurion possessed of this rich prize,

funounting in value to near a million and a half of dollars.

She was called the Nostra Signora de Cabadonga, and was
-< ' commanded
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commanded by the general Don Jeronimo de Montero, a
Portuguese 1^' birth, and the vnost approved officer for skill

and courage of any employed in that service. The galleon
was much larger than the Centurion, had five hundred and
fifty men and thirty-six guns mounted for action, besides
twenty-eight pidreroes in lier gunwale, quarters and tops,

each of which carried a four-pound ball. She was very well
furnifched with small arms, and was particularly provided
against boarding, both by her close quarters, and by a strong
net-work of two-inch rope, which was lacec' over her waist,

and was defended by half pikes. She had s'xty-seven kill-

ed in ^he action, and e'^hty-four wounded, whilst the Cen-
turiou had only two f illed, and a lieutenant and sixteen
wounded, all of whom, but one, recovered : Of so little con-
sequence are the most destructive arms in untutored and
unpractised hands.

The treasure thus taken by the Centurion having been for

at least eighteen months the great object of their hopes, it

is impossible to describe the transport on board, when, after

all their reiterated disappointments, they at last saw their

wishes accomplished, nut their joy was near being sud-^

denly damped by a most tremendous incident : For no soon-
er had the galleon struck, than one of the lieutenants com-
ing to Mr Anson to congratulate him on his prize, whisper-
ed him at the same time, that the Centurion was danger-
ously on fire near the powder-room. The commodore re-

ceived this dreadful news without any apparent emo^-'^n,

and, taking care not to alarm his people, gave the necessary
orders for extinguishing it, which was happily done in a
short time, though its appearance at first was extremely ter-

rible. It seems some cartridges had been blown up by ac-
cident between decks, by which a quantity of oakum in the
after-hatch-wny, near the alter-powder-room, was set on
fire ; and the great smother and smoke of the oakum occa*
sinned the apprehension of a more extended and mischie-
vous fire. At the same instant, too, the galleon fell on board
the Centurion on the starboard quarter, but she was cleared

without doing or receiving any considerable damage.
The commoiiore made his first lieutenant, Mr Saumarez,

captain of this prize, appointing her a post.ship in his ma-
jesty's service. Captain Saumarez, before night, sent on
board the Centurion all the Spanish prisoners, but such as

were thought the most proper to be retained to assist in na-

voL. XI. 2 I vigating
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vigaling the galleon. And now the commodore leamt, from

tome of the prisoners, that the other ship, vhich he had
Jc«pt in the port of Aeapulco the preceding year, instead of

returning in company with the present prize, as wni expect-

ed, had set sail from Aeapulco alone much sooner than usual,

And had, in all probability, got into the port of Manilla Jong

before the Centurion arrived off Espiritu Santo ; so that

Mr Anson, notwithstanding his present success, had great

reason to regret his loss of time at Macao, which prevented

Jhim from taking two rich prizes instead of one.

The commodore, when the action was ended, resolved to

-make the best of bis way with his prize for the river of Can-
ton, being in the mean time fully employed in securing bis

prisoners, and in removing the treasure from on boord the

galleon into the Centurion. The last of these operations

was too important to be postponed ; for as the navigation

to Canton was through seas but little known, and where,

from the season of the year, much bad weather might be

expected, it was of great consequence that the treasure

should be sent on board the Centurion, which ship, by the

Eresence of the commander in chief, the greater number of

er hands, and her other advantages, was doubtless much
safer against all the casualties of winds and seas than the

-galleon ; and the securing the prisoners was a matter of still

more consequence, as not only the possession of the trea-

sure, but the lives of the captors, depended thereon. This
vras indeed an article which gave the commodore much
trouble and disquietude ; for they were above double the

number of his own people ; and some of them, when they

were brought on board the Centurion, and had observed
how slenderly she was manned, and the large proportion

irfaich the striplings bore to the rest, could not help express-

ing themselves with great indignation to be thus beaten by

a handful of boys. The method, which was taken to hinder

them from rising, wns by placing all but the officers and

the wounded in the hold, where, to give them as mnch air

as possible, two hatch-ways were left open ; but then (to

avoid all danger, whilst the Centurion's people should be

. employed upon the deck) there was a square partition of

thick planks, made in the shape of a funnel, which enclosed

each batch-way on the lower deck, and reached to that di-

rectly over it on the upper deck ; these funnds served to

communicate the air to the hold better than could have

been

n
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been done without them ; and, at the same time, added
greatly to the security of the ship ; for they being feven or
eight feet high, it would have been extreuieiv difficult for
the Spaniards to have clambered up ; and still to augment
tbaA difficulty, four swivel-guns loaded with musquet-builets
were planted at the mouth of each funnel, and a cenlinel
with lighted match constantly attended, prepared to fire in-
to the hold amongst tht-m, in case of any disturbance.
Their officers, who amounted to seventeen or eighteen, were
all lodged in the first lieutenant's cabin, under a constant
^uard of six men ; and the general, as he was wounded, lay
in the commodore's cabin with a centinel always with him

;

a^d they were all informed, that any violence or disturbance
would be punished with insUnt death. And that the Cep-
turion's people might be at all times prepared, if, notwith-
standing these regulations, any tumult should arise, th«
small arms were constantly kept loaded in a proper place,
whilst all the men went armed with cutlasses and pistols

;

and no officer ever pulled ofi his cloaths, and when he slept
had always his arms lying ready by him.
These m^m^ures were obviously necessary, considering

the hazards to which the commodore and his peo^ ie would
have been exposed, had they been less careful.' Indeed,,
the sufferings of the popr prisoners, though impossible to
be alleviated, were much to be commiserated ; for the wea-
ther was extremely hot, the stench of the bold Ictathsouif

.

beyond all conception, and their allowance of water but
JMst sufficient to keep them alive, it not b^ing practicable
to (pare them mpre than at the rale of a pint a- day fpr each,
the crew themselves having only an allowance ofa pint and
a half. All this considered, it was wonderfu.' that not a
man of them died during their long confinen'.ent, except,
tluee of the wounded, who died the same nig fit they were
taken ; though it must be confessed, that the"^ greatest part
of them were strangely metamorphosed by the heat of thai
hold; for when they were first taken, they were sightly,,
robost fellows ; but when, after above a month's imprison-,
raenl, they were discharged in the river of Canton, Uiey
were reduced to mere skeletons; and their air and looks
corresponded much more to the conceptiou formed of
gbosts and spectres, than to the figure and appearance of*
real men.

*

Thus employed in securing the treasure and the prisoners.

I I

1
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the rommodore slood for the river of Canton ; and, on the

flOth of Jane, at six in the evening, got sieht of Gape i)e-

langano, which then bore west ten leagues dialant ; and, the

next day, he made the Bashee islands, and the wind being

so far to the northward, that it was difficult to weather

them, it was resolved to stand through between Grafton

and Monmouth islands, where the passage seemed to bu

clear ; but in getting through, the sea haid a very danger-

ous aspect, for it rippled and foamed, as if it had been fuU of

breakers, which was still more terrible, as it was then night.

But the ships got through very safe, (the prize always keep-

ing a-head) and it was found that the appearance which had

alarmed them had been occasioned only by a strong tide.

I must here observe, that though the Bashee islands are

usually reckoned to be no more than five, yet there are

many more lying about them to the westward, which, as

the channels amongst them are not at all known, makes it

advisable for ships, rather to pass to the northward or

southward, than through them ; and indeed the commodore
proposed to have gone to the northward, between them and
Formosa, had it been possible for him to have «reathered

them. From hence the Centurion steering the proper

course for the river of Canton, she, on the 8th of July, dis-

covered the island of Supata, the westermost of the Lema
islands. This island they made to be an hundred and

thirty-nine leagues distant from Grafton's island, and to

bear firom it north 8«», 37' west: And, on the 11th, having

taken on board two Chinese pilots, one for the Centurion,

and the other for the prize, they came to an anchor off the

city of Macao.
fey this time the particulars of the cargo of the galleon

%vere well ascertained, and it was found that she had on

board 1,313,843 pieces of eight, and 3^,682 oz. of virgin

stiver, besides some cochineal, and a few other commudi-

tics, which, however, were but of small account, in compari-

son of the specie. And this being the commodore's last

prize, it hence appears, that all the treasure taken by the

Centurion was not much short of 400,000/. independent ot

the ships and merchandise, which she either burnt or de-

stroyed, and which, by the most reasonable est'mation,

could not amount to so little as 600,000/. more ; so that the

whole loss of the enemy, by our squadron, did donbtless ex-

ceed a million sterling. To which, if there be added tin.

great

'jni^lLlj.;il4 iMjwi I. -
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great expence of the court of Spain, in fitting out Pizarro,

and in paying the additional charges in Ameriw-a, incurred
on our account, together with (he loss of their men of war,

the total of all these articles will be a most exorbitant sum,
and is the strongest conviction of the utility of this expedio
tion, which, with all its numerous disadvantages, did yet
prove so extremely prejudtcial to the enemy.

Sbction XXXI.

;Mt

Transactions in the River of Canton.

Thk commodore, having taken pilots on board, proceed-
ed with his prize for the river of Canton ; and on the 1 4th
of July, came to an anchor short of the Boccii Tigris, which
is a narrow pas>)a(>e formmg the moulli of that river : This
entrance he proposed to stand through the next day, and to

run up as far as Tiger island, which is a very safe road, se-

cured from all winds. Bu;, whilst tiie Centurion and her
prisEC were thus at anchor, a boat with an officer came off

from the mandarine, commanding the forts at Bocca Tigris,'

to examme what the ships were, and whence they came.
Mr Anson informed the officer, that his ship was a ship of
war, belonging to the king of Great Britain ; and that the

other in company with him was a prize he had taken that

he was going into Canton river to shelter himself against
the hurricanes which were then coming on ; and that as

soon as the monsoon shifted, he should proceed for Eng-
land. The officer then desired an account of what men,
guns, and ammunition were on board, a list of all which he-

said was to be sent to the government of Canton. But
when these articles were repeated to him, particularly when
he was told that there were in the Centurion four hundred
firelocks, and between three and four hundred barrels of
powder, he shrugged up his shoulders, and seemeit-to be
territied with the bare recital, saying, that no ships ever
came into Canton river armed in that manner; adding, that

he durst not set down the whole of ttiis force, lest it should
too mu<ih alarm the regency. After he had finished his en-

quiries, and was preparing to depart, he desired to leave l^e

two cnstom-house omcers behind him ; on which the com'
modore told him, that though as a man of war he was pr^

hibiteq

Ik
m
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hibiled from trading, and had nolhtn§| to do with cvstomi
or duties of any kind, yet, for the satiifoction of the Chi-

nese, he would permit two ot their people to be left on

board, who might themaeives be witnesses how pr.nctually

he should comply with his instructions. The oihcer sceoied

amazed when Mr Anion mentioned being exempted from
all duties, and told him^ that the emperor's duty must be

paid by ail ships that came into his ports : And it is sup-

red, that on this occasion, private directions were given

_,
him to the ChineM pilot, not to carry the commodore

through the Bocca Tigris ; which makrs it necessary more
particularly to describe that entrance.
The Bocca Tigris is a narrow passage, little more than

musauet-shot over, formed by two points of land, on e.: :?h

of which there is a fort, that on tlie starboard-side being a
battery on the water's edge, with eighteen embrasures, bat

where there were no more than twelve iron cannon mount-
ed, seeming to be four or six pounders ; the fort on the

larboard-side is a large castle, resembling those old build-

ings which here in England we often find distinguished by
that name; it is situated on a high rock, and did not ap-
pear to be fiimished with more than eight or ten canncm,
none ofwhich were supposed to exceed six pounders. These
are the defences which secure the river of Canton ; and
which the Chinese (extremely defective in all military skill)

have imagined were sufficient to prevent any enemy from
forcing his way through.

But it is obvious, from the description of these forts, that

they could have given no obstruction io Mr Anson's pas-

sage, even if theyliad been well supplied with gunners and
atores; and therefore, though the pilot, after the Chinese
officer bad been on board, refused at first to take charge of

the ship, till he had leave from the Ibrts, yet as it was ne-

cessary to get through without any delay, for fear of the

bad weather which was hourly expected, the commodore
weighed on the I5tb, and ordered the pilot to cany bin
by Uie forts^ threatening him that, if the ship ran aground,
lie would instantly hang him up at the yard-arm. The
pilot, awed by these threats, carried the ship through safely,

the forts not attempting to dispute the passage. Indeed
the pom: pilot did not escape the resentment ofnis country-
men, for when he came on shore, he waa seized and sent to

prisoo^ aad was rigorously disciplined witia the bamboo.
However,
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However, he found means to get at Mr Anson afterwards,

to desire of him some recompence for the chastisement he
had undergone, and ofwhich he then carried very significant

masks about him ; und Mr Anson, in commiseration of his

sufferings, gave him such u sum of money, as would ut any
time have enticed a Chinese, to have undergone a doaen
bastinadings.

Nor was the pilot the only person thnt suffered on this

occasion ; for the commodore soon after seeing some royal

junks pass by him from Bocca Tigris towards Canton, i.e

iearnt, on enquiry, that the mandarine commanding the
forts was a prisoner on board them ; thai he was already

turned out, and was now carrying to Canton, where it was
expected he would be severely punished for having permit-
ted the shipa to pass ; and the commodore urging the un-
vcasonaUenesB of this procedure, from the inauility of the
fortd to have done otherwise, explaining to the Chinese the

great superiority his ships would have had over the forts,

by the number and size of their guns, the Chinese seemed
to acquiesce in his reasoning, and allowed that their forts

could not have stopped him; but they still asserted, that

the maadarine would infallibly suffer, for not having done
what ail his judges were convinced wa» impossible. To
such indefensible absurdities are those obliged to submit
who think themselves concerned to support their authority,

when the necessary force is wanting.

On the l6th of July the commodore sent bis second lieu-

tenant to Canton, witn a letter to the viceroy, informing him
of the reasoa of the Centurion's putting into that port} and
that the commodore himself soon proposed to repair to Can-
ton, to pay a visit to the viceroy. The lieuteoaat was^very
civilly, received, and was promised that an answer should be
sent to the commodore the next day. In the mean time
MrAnson gave leave to several of the officers of the galleon

ta goto Canton, they engaging tlteir parole to return in two
days. When these prisoners got to Canton, the regency
sent for them, and examined them, enquiring particularly

by what means tbey had fallen into Mr Anson's power. And
on this oceasioB the prisoners were honest enough to de-

clare, that as the kings of Great Britain and of Spain were
at war, they had proposed to themselves the taking of the
Ceaturion, and bad bore down upon her with llial view, but
thai the eveut had been contrary to their hopes*: However,

• i they
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Ihey acknowledged that they had been treated by tlie com-
modore, much belter than (hey believed they should have
treated him, had he fallen into their hands. Thin conies-

nion from an enemy had great weight with the Chinese,

who, till then, though they had revered the commodore's
()OWcr, had yet suspected his ntorals, and had considered

lim rather as n lawless freebooter, than as one commission-
ed by the Htate for the revenge of public injurits. But they

now changed their opinion, and regarded him as a more im-
portant person ; to which perhaps the vast treasure of his

prize might not a little contribute ; the acquisition ofwealth
being a matter greatly adapted to the estimation and reve*

rcnce of the Chinese nation.

In this examination of the Spanish prisoners, though the

Chinese had no reason ia the main to doubt of the account
which was given them, yet there were two circumstances

which oppeared to them so singular, as to deserve a more
ample explanation ; one of them wus the great dispropor^

tioQ of men between lite Centurion and the galleon ; the

other was the humanity with which the people of the gol-

leon were treated after they w<ire taken. The mandarmca
therefore asked the Spaniards, how they came to be over-

powered by BO inferior u force ; and how it happened, since

the two nations were at war, that they were not put to death
when they came into the hands of the English. I'o tlie first

of these enquiries the Spaniards replied, that though they
had more hands than the Centurion, yet she being intended

solely for war, had a great superiority in the size ot her gMos,
and in many other articles, over llie galleon, which was <i

vessel fitted out principally for traffic : And as to the se-

cond question, Uiey told the Chinese, that amongst the na-

tions of Europe, it was not customary to put to death those

who submitted ; though they readily owned, that the com-
modore, from the natural bias of his temper, had trer.ted

both them and their countrymen, who had formerly haen
in his power, with very unusual courtesy, much beyond what
they could have expected, or than was required by the cus-

toms established between nations at war with each other.

These replies fully satisfied the Chinese, and at the same
time wroi>ght very powerfully in the commodore's favour.

On the 20th of July, in the morning, three mandarines,
with a great number of boats, and a vast retinue, came on
board the Centurion, and delivered to the commodore the

vicerov
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viceroy of Citnton'a order for u daily supply of prnviiiions,

and t'uv pilots to carry tiie sliipg up tlie river us far as the se-

cond bar; and ut the baiiiu lime they delivered liini a mes-
sage from the viceroy, in answer to the letter »ent to Con-
tun. 1'he substuiice uf the message was, that the viceroy

desired to be excused troin receiving the commodore's visit,

dtiriofx the then excessive hot weather; because the uh-

Kembiing the miindariues and soldiers, neceHsary to that

ceremony, would prove extremely inconvenient and fa-

tiguing ; but that in September, when tlie wcatlier would be
more temperate, he sliould be gind to see both tiie commo-
dore himself, and the £nglish captain of the other ship, that

.

was with him. As Mr Anson knew that an express bad
been dispatched to the court at Pekin, with an account of
the Centurion and her prize being arrived in the river of
Canton, he had no doubt, but the principal motive for pat-
ting off this visit was, that the regency at Canton might
gain time to receive the emperor's lustructionsj about their

behaviour on this unusual anair.

When the mandarines had delivered their mearage, they
began to talk to the commodore about the duties to be
|>aid by his ships ; but he immediately told them, that he
would never submit to any demand of that kind ; that as

he n<*ither brought any merchandise thither, nor intended
to carry anv away, he could not be reasonably deemed to
be within the meaninjp; of the emperor's orders, which were
doubtless calculated tor trading vessels only, adding, that

no duties were ever demanded of men of war, by nations ac-
customed to their reception, and that his master's orders ex-
pressly forbad him from paying any acknowledgement for

his ships anchoring in any pori whatever.

The mandarines being thus cut short on the subject of
the duty, they said they had another matter to mention,
which was the only remaining one they had in charge;
this was a request to the commodore, that be would release

the prisoners he liad taken on board the galleon ; for that
the viceroy of Canton apprehended the emperor, his master,
might be displeaseu, if he should be informed, that persons,

who were his allies, and carried on a great commerce with
his subjects, were under confinement in his dominions. Mr
Anson was himself extremely desirous to get rid of the iSpa-

iiiards, having, on his first arrival, sent about an bundrea of
tlieth to Macao, and those who remained, near four hundred

more,
I
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mora, were, on many accounts, a great incumbrance to

him. However, to enhance the favour, he at first raised

some difficaUies; but permitting himself to be prevailed

en, he at lest told the mamiarines, that to show his readiness

to oblige the viceroy, he would release the prisor^rs, when-
ever they, the Chinese, would send boats to fetch them off.

This matter being thus adjusted, the mandarmes departed

;

and, on the 28th of July, two Chinese junks were sent from
Canton, to take oii board the prisoners, and lo carry them
to Macao. And the commodore, agreeable to bis promise,

dismissed them all, and ordered his purser to send with litem

eight days provision for their subsistence, during their sail-

ing down the river ; this being dispatched, the Centurion

and her pri«e came to her moorings, above the second bar,

where they proposed to continue till the monsoon slufted.

Though the ships, in consequence of the viceroy's per-

mit, found no difficulty in purchasing provisions for their

doily consumption, yet it was impossible for the commo-
dore to proceed to England, without laying in a large quan-
tity both ofprovisions and stores for his use, during the voy-

age : The procuring this supply was attended with much
embarrassment; for there were people at Canton who had
undertaken to furnish him with biscuit, and whatever else

be wanted ; and his linguist, towards the middle of Sep-
tember;^ hid assured him, from day to day^ that all was
ready, and would be sent on board him immediately. Bat
a fortnight being elapsed, and nothing being brought, the

commodore sent to Canton to enquire more particularly in-

to the reasons of this disappointment : And he had soon
the vexation to be informed, that the whole was an illu-

sion : that no order had been procured from the viceroy

to furnish him withseapstores>as had been pretended ; that

there was iv) biscuit baked, nor any one of the articles in

Teadiness which had been promised him ; ucht did it ap-

pear, that the contractors had taken th&.least step, to eom-
jdy w'ith their agreement This was most disagreeable

news, and made it suspected, that the furnishing the Cen-
turion for her return to Great Britain might prove a more
troublesome matter than had been hitherto imagined;
especially too, as the month of September was nearly elap-

sed, without Mr Anson's having received any message from
the viceroy of Canton.
- And here perhaps it might be expected that some aatis-

>'^
*

factory
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factory account should he given of the motives of the Chi-
nese for this faithless procedure. But as I have already, in

a former chapter, made some kind of conjectures about a
similar event, I shall not repeat them again in this place,

but shall observe, that after all, it may perhaps be itapossi-

ble for an European, ignorant of the customs and manners
of that nation, to be fully apprised of the real incitements

to this behaviour. Indeed, thus much may undoubtedly
be asserted, that in artifice, falsehood, and nn attachment
to all kinds of lucre, many of the Chinese are diihcult to be
paralleled by any other people ; but then the combination
of these talents, and the -nanner in which tliey are applied

in particular emergencies, are often beyond the reach of a
foreigner's penetration : So that though it may be safely

conciaded, that the Chinese had some interest in thus

amusing the commodore, yet it may not be eusy to assign

the individual views by which they were influenced. And
that 1 may not be thought too severe in ascribing to this

nation a fraudulent and selfish turn of temper, so contradic-

tory to the character given of them in the legendary ac-
counts of the Koman missionaries, I sh'JI here mention an
extraordinary transaction or two, which i hope will be some
kind of confirmation of what I have advanced.
When the commodore lay first at Macao, one of his of*

ficers, who had been extremely ill, desired leave of him to

go on shore every day on a neighbouring island, imagining
that a waik upon the land would contribute greatly to the

restoring of his health : The commodore would have dis-

snaded him, suspecting the tricks of the Chinese, but the

ofl[ice> continuing importunate, in the end the boat was or-

dered to carry him. The first day he was put on shore he
took his exercise, and returned without receiving any mo«
lestation, or even seeing any of the inhabitants ; but the

seciond day, he was assaulted, soon after his anjval, by a
great, nymber of Chinese who had been hoeing rice in the

neigliSourhood, and who beat him so violently with «he

handles of their hoes, that they soon laid him on the gi^und
incapable of resistance; after which thcjr robbed him, ta-

king from him his sword, the hilt of which was silver. Sis

money;, hi^ watch, gold-headed cane, snuffbox, slee« •

bnttonn, and hat, with several other trinkets : In tht. ^neaa

time the boat's crew, who were at some little distancOf and
kad no arms of any kind with tbem, were incapabk of giv-

m
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iag him any assistance ; till at Inst one of them flew on the

fellow who had the sword in las pusseKsion, and wrcslintc it

out of his hands, drew it, and with it was prepannt; to fail

on the Chinese, some of whtini he could not have faileJ of

killing; but the olficer, perceivinif wliat he was about, im-

mediately ordered him to Resist, thinking it more prudent to

submit to the present violence, than to embroil his commo-
dore in an inextricable squabble with the Cliincsc govern-

ment by the death of their subjects; which calmness in

this gentleman was the more meritorious, as he was known
to be a person of an uncommon spirit, and of a somewhat
hasty temper : By this means the Chinese recovered the

possession of the sword, which they soon perceived was pro-

hibited to be made use of against them, and carried otii' their

whole booty unmolested. Ho sooner were they gone, than

a Chinese on horseback, very well dressed, and who iiad

the air and appearance of a gentleman, came down to the

dlore, and, as far as could be understood by his signs*

seemed to censure the conduct of his countrymen, and to

coiviniserate the oflicer, being wonderfully ofiicious to as-

sist in getting him on board the boat : But notwithstanding

this behaviour, it was shrewdly sus^iected that he was an 4C-

complice in the theft, and time fully evinced the justice of
those suspicions.

When the boat returned on board, and reported what bad
passed to the coinuiodure, he immediately complained of it

to the mandarine, who attended to see his ship supplied i

but tiie mandarine coolly replied, that the boat ought not
to l»Hve gone on shore, promising, however, that if the

thieves could be found out, they should be punished

;

tlioush it appeared plain enough, by bis manner of answer-

ing, mat he would never give himself any trouble in search-

ing them out. However, a considerable time afterwards,

wh«n .some Chinese boats were selling provisions to the,

Centvrion, the person who had wrested the sword from the

Gbinedie came with great eagerness to the commodore, to

iiwure him that one of the principal thieves was then in a
provision-boat alongside the ship; and the ofBcer, who
had been robbed, viewing the tellow on this report, and
weU remembering his face, orders were immediately given
to seize him ; and he was accordingly secured on board the
ship, whce strange discoveries were now made.

This thief, on his being apprehended, expressed so aiucU
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fright in his countenance, that it Was feared he would have

died upon the spot ; the mandarine too, who attended the

ship, had visibly no small share of concern on the occasion.

Indeed he had reason enough to be alarmed, since it was

soon evinced that he had been privy to the whole robbery,

for the commodore, declaring that he would not deliver up
the thief, but would himself order him to be shot, the man-
darine immediately put otf the magisterial air with which
he had at first pretended to demand him, and begged his

release in the most abject oiatiner ; and the commo ore ap-

E
earing inflexible, there came on board, in less than two
ours time, Ave or six of the neighbouring mandarines, who

all joined in the same entreaty, and, with a view of facilita-

ting their suit, oflTcred a large sum of money >br the fellow's

liberty. Whilst they were thus soliciting, it was discovered

that the mandarine, who was the must active amongst them^
and who seemed to be most interested in the event, was tl)&

very gentleman who came to the oflicer just after the rob-

bery, and who pretended to be so much displeased with the

villainy of his countrymen. And, on further enquiry, it was
found that he was the mandarine of the island ; and that be
had, by the authority of his office, ordered the peasants to

commit that infamous action : And it seemed, as far aa

could be collected from the broken hints which were casu-

ally thrown out, that he and his brethren, who were all pri-

vy to the transaction, were terrified with the fear of being

called before the tribunal at Canton, where the first article

of their punishment would be the stripping them of all tiiey

were worth ; though their judges (however fond of inflict-

ing a chastisement so lucrative to themselves) were perhaps

of as tainted a complexion as the delincjutnts. Mr Anson
was not displeased to have caught the Chinese in this di-

lemma ; and he entertained himself for some time with theic

perplexity, rejecting their money with scorn, appearnig in-

exorable to their prayers, and giving out that the thief

shonid certainly be shot ; but as he tlien foresaw that he

should be forced to take shelter in their ports a second timei

when the influence he might hereby acquire over the ma-
gistrates would be of great service to him, he at length per-

mitted himself to be persuaded, and, as a favour, released his

prisoner, but not till the mandarine had collected and re-

turned all that had been stolen from the oflicer, even to the

minutest trifle. •

But,
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Bot, notwithstanding this instance of the good iatelligence

between the magistrates and criminals, the strong inclina*

tion of the Chinese to lucre often prompts them to break

through this awful confederacy, and puts them on defraud-

ing the authority that protects them, of its proper quota of
the pillage. For not long after the above-mentioned traQ»>

action, (me former mandarine attendant on the ship^ being,

in the mean time, relieved by another,) the commodore lost

a top-mast from his stern, which, after the most diligent en-

quiry, could not be traced : As it was not his own, but had
been borrowed at Macao to heave down by, and was not to

be replaced in that part of the world, he was eytremely diy-

airous to recover it, and published a considerable reward to

any who would bring it nim again. There were suspicions

from the first of its being stolen, which made him conclude
a reward was tlie likeliest method of getting it back : Ac-
cordingly, soon after, the mandarine told him that some of
his, the mandarine's people, had found the top-mast, desU
ring the commodore to send his boats to fetch it, which be-
ing done, the mandarine's people received the promised re-

wani; but the commodore told the mandarine that he would
make him a present besides for the care he had taken in di-

recting it to be searched for, and, accordingly, Mr Anson
gave a sum of money to his linguist, to be delivered to the

mandarine ; but the linguist knowing that the people had
been paid, and ignorant that a further present had been
prMnised, kept the money himself: However, the nianda-

riat folly confiding in Mr Anson's word, and suspecting the
Ungaiit, took occasion one morning to admire the »ze of

lh« Centurion's masts, and thence, on a pretended sudden.

feeoHcction, he made a digression to the top^niust which
had been loit, and asked Mr Anson if he had not got il

agkin. Mr Anson presently perceived the bent of this con-
versation, and enquired of him if he had not received the

money from the linguist, and finding he had not, he offered

to pay it him upon the spot. But this the mandarine refu-

ted, having now somewhat more in view than the sum
which bad bten detained ; for the next day the linguist was
seiaeil, and was doubtless mulcted of all he had gotten in

the commodore's service, which was supposed to be little

lest than two thousand dollars ; he was, oesides, so severely

bastinadoed with the bautboO) that it was with diHiculty b^
tacaped with life ; and when he was upbraided by the com-

modore

i-U
i).
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modore (to whom he afterwards eame begging) with bis

foily in risking all he had suffered for fifty dollars (the pre*

sent intended for the lunndarino,) he had no other excuse

to make than the ntrong bias of his nation to dishonesty,

replying, in his broken jurgon, " Chinese man very great

rogue truly, but have fashion, no can help."

It were endless to recount all the artifices, extortions, and
frauds which were practised on the commodore and his peo*'

pie, by this interested race. The method of buying all

things in China being by weight, the tricks made use of by
the Chinese to increase the weight of the provision they sold

to the Centurion, were almost incredible. One time a large

quantity of fowls and ducks being bought for the ship's uae^

the greatest part of them presently died. This alarmed the

people on board with the apprehensions that they had been
killed by poison, but, on examination, it appeared that it was
only owing to their being crammed with stones and gravel

to increase their weight, the quantity thus forced into most
of the ducks being found to amount to ten ounces in each*

The hogs, too, which were bought ready killed of the Chif

nese butchers, had water injected into them for the same
purpose ; so that a carcass, hung up all night for the water

to drain from it, hath lost above a stone of its weight | and
when, to avoid this cheat, the hogs were bought alive, it

was found that the Chinese gave them salt to increase their v

thirst, and having by this means excited them to drink great <

quantities of water, they then took measures to prevent them
^

from discharging it again by urine, and sold the tortured

animal in this inflated state. When the commodore first •

put to sea from Macao, they practised an artifice of another t

kind; for as the Chinese never object to the eating of any ^

food Uiat dies of itself, they took care, by some secret prao- *

tices, that great part of his live sea-store should die in a
short time after it was put on board, hoping to make a se-

cond profit of the dead carcasses, which they expected
would be thrown overboard \ and two-thirds of the hogs j

dying before the Centurion was out of sight of land, many •«

of the Chinese boats followed her, only to pick up the car-

rion. These instances may serve as a specimen of tlie man- ^
nere of this celebrated nation, which is often recommended t

to the rest of the world as a pattern of all kinds of laudable ^
qualities. I

The commodore, towards the end of September, hayjoff.

»

^ found

!•>
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foand out (as has been said) that those who had contracted

to supply him with sea-provisions and stores had deceived

hfin, and that the viceroy had not sent to him according tu

bis promise, saw it would be impossible for him to sur-

mount the embarrassment he was under, without going him-
self to Canton and visiting the viceroy ; and. therefore, on
the 97th ofSej>tember, he sent a message lo the mandarine
who attenAd the Centurion, to inform him that he, the

commodore, intended, on the 1st of October, to proceed in

fais boat to Canton, adding, that tlie day after he got there

he should notify his arrival to the viceroy, and should de-

sire him to fix a time for his audience ; to whicli the man-
darine returned no other answer, than that he would ac-

quaint the viceroy with the commodore's intentions. In the

mean lime all things were prepared for this expedition ; and
the boat's crew in particular, which Mr Anson proposed to

take witii him, were cloathed in an uniform dress, resem-

bling that of the watermen on the Thames ; they were in

number eighteen and a coxswain ; they had scarlet jackets

and blue sHk waistcoats, the whole triipmed with silver but-

tons, and with silver badges on their jackets and caps. As
it was apprehended, and even asserted, that the payment of

the pustomary duties for the Centurion and her prize would
be demanded by the regency of Canton, and would be in-

sisted on previous to the granting a permission for victual-

>ling the ship for her future voyage, the commodore, who
was resolved never to establish so dishonourable a prece-

dent, took all possible precaution to prevent the Cninese

.from fadUtating the success of their unreasonable preteu-

siotis, by having him in their power at Canton ; and, there-

fore, for the^ security of his ship, and the great treasure on
board her, h^ appointed his first lieutenant, Mr Brett, to be

captain of the Centurion under him, giving him proper in-

structions for his conduct ; directing him, particularly, if he,

the c9mmodore, should be detained at Canton on account

of the duties in dispute, to take out the men from the Cen-
.tnrion's. prize, and to destroy her ; and then to proceed down
the river through the Bocca Tigris with the Centurion alone,

and to remain without that entrance till he received further

orders from Mr Anson.
These necessary steps being taken, -vhioh were not un-

known to the Chinese, it should seem as if their delibera-

ttoos were ia some sort embarrassed thereby. It is reason-

able
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able to imagine, fliat they were in general very desirous of

getting the duties to be paid them, not perhaps iiolely in

consideration of tiie amount of those dues, l>ut to ke( p up
their reputation for address and subtlety, and to avoid the

imputation of receding from claims on which they had al-

ready so frequently insisted : However, as they now Ibresaw

that they had no other method of succeeding than by vio-^

lence, and that even against this the commudou was pre-

pared, they were at last disposed, I conceive, to let the af-

fair drop, rather than entangle themselves in an hostile

measure, which they found would onlv expose them to the

risk of having the whole navigation ot their port destroyed,

without any certain prospect of gaining their favourite

point.

However, though there is reason to imagine that these

were their thoughts at that time, yet they could not depart

at once from the evasive conduct to which they had hitner

to adhered. For when the commodore, on the morning of

the 1st of October, was preparing to set out for Canton, his

linguist came to him t'rom the mandarine, who attended his

ship, to tell him that a letter had been received from the

viceroy of Canton, desiring the commodore to put off his

going thither tor two or three days : But in the afternoon of

the same day another linguist came on board, who, with

much seeming fright, told Mr Anson that the viceroy had
expected him up that day, that the counsel was assembled,

and the troops had been under arms to receive him ; and
that the viceroy was highly offended at the disappointment,

and had sent the commodore's linguist to prison chained,

supposing that the whole had been owing to the linguist's

negligence. This plausible tale gave the commodore great

concern, and made him apprehend that there was some
treachery designed him, wnich he could not yet fathom

;

and though it afterwards appeared that the whole was a fie-
,

tion, not one article of it having the least foundation, yet

(for reasons best known to themselves) this falsehood was so

well supported by the artifices of the Chinese merchants at

Canton, that, three days^afterwards, the commodore recei-

ved a letter, signed by all the supircargoes of the English

ships then at that place, expressing their great uneasiness at

what had happened, and intimating their feats that some
insult would be offered to his boat, if he came thither be-

fore the viceroy was fully satisfied about the mistake. To
voi„ XI. «K this
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ibia letter Mr Anion replied, that he did ooi Helieve there

had been any mistake, but was persuaded it was a forgerj

of the Chinese to prevent his visiting the viceroy; Uiat,

therefore, he wonld certainly come up to Canton on the

19th of October, confident that the Chinese would not dare

to offer him an insult, as well knowing it would be properly

returned.

On the ISth of October, the commodore continuing firm

to his resolution, all the supercargoes of the English, Da*
nish, and Swedish ships, came on board the Centurion, to

accompany him to Canton, for which place he set out in his.

baree the same day, attended by his own boats, and by those

of Uie trading ships, which, on this occasion, came to form
his retinue; and, as he passed by Whampoa, wh?re the

European vessels lay, he was saluted by all of them but the

French, and in the evening arrived safely at Canton.

Section XXXII.

Proceedings at the City qf Canton, and the R^urn qfthe Ceif
turion to England, '

Whbm the commodore arrived at Canton, he was visited

by the princioal Chinese merchants, who affected to appear
very much pleased that he had met with no obstruction in

getting thither, and who thence pretended to conclndethat
the viceroy was satisfied about the former mistake, the real-

ity of which they still insisted on ; they added, Uiat as soon
as the vicerov snould be informed that Mr Anson was at

Canton (which they promised should be done the next mwn-
in^,) they were persuaded a day would be immediately ap-

Eointed for the visit, which was the principal business that

ad brought the commodore thither.

The next day the merchants returned to Mr Anson, and
told him that the viceroy was them so fully employed in

preparing hip dispatches for Pekin, that there was no get-
ting admittance to him for some days, but that they }iad

engaged one of the officers of his court to give them in-

formation as soon as he should be at leisure, when they pro-
posed to notify Mr Anson's arrival, and to endeavour to fix

the day of audience. The commodore was by t^is lime too

well acquainted with iheiraiclifices not to perceivethatthiswas
? a falsehood

;
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a falsehood ; and bad he consulted only his own jadgment^
he would hiive applied directly to the viceroy by othar
bands : But the Chinese m("(*hants had so far prepossessed

the svpercargnes of our ships with chimerical fears, that

they were extremely apprehensive of being embroiled with
the government, aud of suffering in their interest, if those
measures were taken, which appeared to Mr Anson at that

time to be the most prudential; and, therefore, lest the
malice aud double-dealing of the Chinese might have given
rise to some sinister incident, which would be afterwards

charged on him, he resolved to continue passive as long n*

it iihould appear that he lost no time by thus suspending his

own o{*iiiion. With this view, he promised not to take any
immediate step for getting admittance to the viceroy, pro-
vided (he Chinese with whom he contracted tor provisions

would let him see that his bread was baked, his meat saH^
ed, uHd his stores prepared with the utmost dispatch ; but if

by the time when all was in readinei^H to be shipped oft'

(which it was supposed would be in about forty days,) the
merchants sliouid not have procnred the viceroy's permit*
sioa, then the commodore proposed to apply for himself.

These were the terms Mr Anson thought proper to offer, to

<]niet the uaeasiness of the supercargoeii, and, notwitbstand-

iog the apparent eqaity of tiie conditioDs, many difiicultieB

and objections were urged ; nor would the Chinese agree to

them till the commodore had consented to pay for every
article he bespoke before it was put in hand. However, at

last, the contract being past, it was some satisfaction to tlie

comnodore to be certain that bis preparations were now
going OH, and being himself on the spot, he took care to

hasten them as much as possible.

Puring this interval, in which the stores and provisions

were getting ready, tfaiie swerdiants continually entertained

Mr Anson with aecouots of tbeir various endeavours to get -

a license fren the viceroy, and tbeir frequent disappoint-

neals, which to him was now « matter of amusement, as be
was fully satisAed there was Sot one word of truth in any
thing they «aid. But when all was completed, and wanted

QiUy AQ be shipped, which was about the e4th of Novesnber,
at which time too the N.E. monsoon was set in, he then re--

solved to apply himself to the viceroy to demand an andi-

ence, aa be was persaaded that, without this ceremony, the

procuring a pcrjnission to send his stores on board woaU
7 ^ e- -v- meet
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meet with grpat difficulty. On the 24lh of NovembOr,
therefore, Mr Anion sent one of his officers to the manda-
rine, who commanded the guard of the principal gate of
the city of Canton, with a letter directed to the iriceroy.

When this letter was delivered to the mandarine, he recei'

ved the officer who brought it very civilly, and took down
the contents of it in Chinese, and promised that the vice-

roy should be immediately acquainted with it; hot told the

officer it was not necessary for him to wait for an answer,

because a message would be sent to the commodore himself.

On this occasion Mr Anson had been under great difficul-

ties about a proper interpreter to send with his officer, as he
was well aware that none of the Chinese, usually employed
v» lineuists, could be relied on : But he at last prevailed with

Mr Flint, an English gentleman belonging to the factory,

who spoke Chinese perfectly well, to accompany his officer.

This person, who vspon this occasion and many others was
of singular service to the commodore, had been left at Can-
ton when a youth, by the late Captain Rigby. The leaving

him there to learn the Chinese language was a step t(\ken

by that captain, merely from his own persuasion of the great

advantages which the East-India compony obighl one day
receive from an English interpreter ; and though the utility

of this measure has greatly exceeded all that wiis expected
from it, yet 1 have not heard that it has been to this day
imitated : But we imprudently choose (except in this single

Instance) 16 tarry on the vast transactions of the port of

CAntoo, either by the ridiculous jargon of broken English,

v/hich some few of the Chinese have learnt, or by the sus-

pected interpretation of the linguists of other nations.*

Two days after the sendmg the above-mentioned letter, a
fire broke out in the suburbs of Canton. On the first alarm,

Mr Anson went thither with his officers, and his boat's

'crew , to assist the Chinese. When he came there, he found
that it had begun in a sailor's shed, and that by \he slight-

-' 'ness of the buildings, and the awkwardness of the Chiaese,

it Was getting head apace : But he perceived, that by poll-

-ing down some of the adjacent sheds it might easily be ex-

ttifguished ; and particularly observing that it was running

along

* The practice reconmiendcd, it is almost unnecessary to remark, has

'Veen adotrtcd since our author's time, but certainly not to the extent tb^

protwbie advantages ot° it would suggest.—£.

i?:M' '«^'"
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along a wooden cornish, whicli would soon communicate it

to a great distance, lie ordered his people to begin wi!'>

tearing away that cornish ; this was presently attciiipteci,

and would nave been soon executed ; but, in the mean-
time, he was luld, that, as there was no mandarine there

to direct what was lo be dune, the Chinese would make
him, the commodore, answerable for whatever should be
pulled down by liis orders. On this his people desisted

;

and he sent (hem to the English factory, to assist in seen-

ring the company's treasure and effects, as it was easy to

foresee that no distance was u protection nguinst the rage

of such a Hre, where so little was dune tu put u stop to it

;

for all this time (he Chinese contented themselves with view-

injg it, and now anci then holding one of their idols near it,

which they seemed to expect should check its progress

:

However, at last, a nmndarinc came out of the city, attend*
ed by four or tive hundred firemen : Those made some fee-

ble efforts to pull down the neighbouring houses; bi|t by
this time the are had greatly extended itself, and was got
amongst the merchants warehouses ; and the Chinese nrie-

menj wanting both skill and spirit, were incapable of check-
ing its violence ; so that its fury increased upon them, and
it was feared the whole city would be destroyed. In this

general confusion the viceroy himself came thither, and the

commodore was sent to, and was entreated to afford his as-

sistance, being told that he might take any measures he
should tltink most prudent in the present emergency. And
now he went thither a second time, carrying with him about
forty of his people ; who, upon this occasion, exerted them-
selves in such a manner, as in that country was altogether

without example : For they were rather animated than de-

terred by the flames and falling buildings, amongst which
they wrought ; so that it was not uncommon to see the most
forward of them tumble to the ground on the roofs, and
amidst the ruins of houses, which their own efforts brouoht
down with them. By their boldness and activity the hre

was soon extinguished, to the amazement of the Chinese ;

and the building being all on one floor, and the materials

slight, the sea'nen, notwithstanding their daring behaviour,

happily escaped with no other injuries, than some consideio

able bruises.

The fire, though at last thus luckily extinguished, did

great mischief during the time it continued ; for it coosu-
.

' •
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nied an huodred ihopi nnd eleven •treete full of warehoaMf,
•o that the damage amonnted to an immenM niai ; and one
of theChine«e mercliaoti, well known to the English, whoK
name was Succoy, was 8up|>oscd, for bis own share, to have
lost near two hundred thousand |)ound8 sterling. It raged
indeed wiiii unusual violence, fur in many of the warehoasei,

there were liirge quantities of camphor, which greatly aud-
ed to its fury, and prorluced a column of exceeding white

flame, wbion shot up into the air to such a prodigious neight,

ibat it was plainly seen on board the Centurion, though ahe

was thirty miles distant.

Whilst the cummodors nnd his people were labouring at

the fire, and the terror of its becoming general still Irasoesa-

ed the whole city, several of the most considerable Chinese

merchants came to Mr Anson, to desire that he would let

«ach of them hare one of his soldiers (for such they stjlctl

his boat's crew from the uniformity of their dwsa) to ;juAiA

their warehouses nnd dwelling«houses, whicH, from the

known dishonesty of the populace, they fe.-.rcd woald be

pillaged in the tumult. Mr Anson grcnted them, this re-

4)uest; and all the men that he thus furnished to the Chineac
behaved greatly to the satisfuction of their employers, who
afterwards highly applauded their great diligence and fide>

Utj.

By this means, the resolution of the English at the fire,

•nd their trustiness and punctuality elsewhere, was the ge-

neral subject of conversniion amongst.the Chinese: And,
tlie next morning, many of the principal inhabitantswaited
on the commodore to thank him for his aaiittance ; frank-

ly owning to him, that Uiey coald never have extinguished

the fire or themselves, and that he had saved their city ftk»m

being totally consumed. And soon after a message came to

the commodm'e from the viceroy, appointing the 50th of
November for his audience ; which sudden resolution of' the

viceroy, in a matter that had been so long agitated' in vain,

was also owing to the signal services performed by Mr An-
son '&nd hia people at the fire, of which the viceroy himself

had h«en in some measure an cye-witaess.

The fixing ibis business of the audience, was, oa all ac-

cooats, a circumstance which Mr Anson was much pleased

with ; as he was satisfied that the Chinese government would
Mt have determined this p6int, without havintf agreed

among tfaemsehres to give up their pretensions to tne duties

, w, they

,

.:
>
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CHAP. xiT. UCT. XXXII. Captain Anion* 5i\i

they claimedi and to grant him all he could reosonably ask
\

for as they well knew Uie commodore's sentimentu, it would
have been a piece of imprudence, not conoi&tent with the

. refined cunning of the Chinese, to have admitted him to v^n

audience, onlv to have conletted with him. And therefore,

being himself perfectly easy about tlie rosuit of his viitit, ho

made all necessary preparations against the day. Mr Flint,

whom he engaged to act as interpreter in the conference,

acquitted himself niuuh to the commodore's satisfaction ;

repeating with great boldness, and doubtless willi exactness,

all that was given in charge, a part which no Chinese lin-

guist would ever have performed with any tolerable fidelity.

At ten o'clock in the morning, on the day appuinte<l, u

mandarine came to the commodore, to let him know that

the Viceroy was ready to receive him ; on which the com-
modore and his retinue immediately set out : And as soon
as be entered the outer gate of the city, he found a guard
of two hundred soldiers drawu up ready to attend him;
these condi'cted him to the great parade before the empe-
ror's palacf:, where the viceroy tlien resided. In this pa-

rade, a body of troops, to the number of ten thousand, were
drawn up under arms, and made a very fine appearance, be-
ing all of them new clothed for this ceremony : And Mr
Anson and his retinue having passed through the middle of
them, he was then conducted to the great hall of audience,

where he found the viceroy seated under a rich canopy in

the emperor's chair of state, with all his council of manda-
rines attending : Here there woo a vacant seat prepared for

the commodore, in which he was placed on his arrival : He
was ranked the third in order from the vicerov, there being
above him only, the htad of tlin law, and of the treasury'

' who in the Chinetie government take pltice of all military

ofl^cers. When the commodore was seat<id, he addressed
himself to the viceroy by his interpreter, and uegan with re-

citing the various methods he had formerly taken to get au
audience ; adding, that he imputed the delay::} he had met
with to the insincerity of those he had employed, and that

he had therefore no other means left, Vhau to send, as he

had done, his own officer with a letter to the gate. On the

mention of this the viceroy stopped the interpreter, and bid

him assure Mr Anson, that the first kuow!edge they had of
his bei-1^ at Canton, was from tliat letter. Mr Anson ^ben
proceeded, and told liim, that the subjects of the king of

Great

' -«»£^m^».^^JflWl•Awlw.a!^l»^jl>^n;^l,H li.l—'^-'^mn<ftiij 8tf«'i>li>>>"
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Great Britain trading to China had complained to him^ the

commodore, of the vexatious inr^ositions both of the mer-
chants and inferior custom-hr use. officers, to '\rhich they

were frequently necessitated to submit, by reason of the*

diihcolty of getting access to the mandarines, who alone

could grant th6ni redress : That it was his, MV Anson's, du-

ty, as an officer of the king of Great Britain, to lay before

the viceroy these grievances of the British subjects, which
he hoped the viceroy nouid take into consideration, and
would give orders, that for the future there should be no
just reason for complaint. Here Mr Anson paused, and
waiiod some time in expectation of an answer; but nothing

heing said, he asked hia interpreter if he was certain the

viceroy understood what he had urged ; the interpreter told

him, he was certain it was understood, but he believed no
reply would be made to it. Mr Anson then represented to

the viceroy (he case of the ship Haslingfield, wnich, having
be<>n dismasted on the coast of China, had arrived in the

river of Canton but a few days before. The people on board

this vessel had been great sufferers by the fire ; the captain

in particular had all his goods burnt, and had lost besides,

in the confusion, a chest of treasure of four thoosand five

handred tahel, which was supposed to be stolen by the Chi-
nese boat-men. Mr Anson therefore desired that the cap-
tain might have the assistance of the government, as it was
apprehended the money could never be recovered without
the interposition of the mandarines. And to this request

the viceroy made answer, that in settling the emperor's cus-
toms for that ship, some abatement should be made in con-
sideration of her losses.

And now the commodore having dispatched the bu8iaeE3

with tt^hich the officers of the East-India company had en
trusted him, be entered on his own affairs ; acquamting the
viceroy, that the proper season was now set in for returning
to Europe, an(^ that lie waited only for a licence to ship on'

his provisions and stores, which were all ready ; and that as
soon as this should be granted him, and he should have got-
ten his neeeMaries on board, he intended to leave the nver
of Ganton> and to make the best of !.>a way for England.
The v^cerc^ repHed to this, timt the licence should bt im-
mediately issued, and that every thing should be otderer'

ou board the following day. And finding that Mr Anson
had nothing farther to insist on, the viceroy continued the

conversatio'.v

mf ffJ!J!i:H; '̂r*>^'

Uf"^V.J»!il' ^>»,
'«».^S^g!l <^ - -
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conversation for some time, acknowledging in very <uvil

terms how much the Chinese were obliged to him fer hii

signal services at the (ire, and owning that lie had saved the
city from being destroyed : And then observing that the

Centurion had been a good while on their coa«t, lie cloaed

his discourse, by wishing the commodore a good voyage ta

Europe. After which, the commodore, thanking bim for

his civility and nssistance, took his leave.

As soon as the commodore wus out of the hall of audi-

ence, he was much pressed to go into a neighbouring apart-

ment, where there was an entertainment provided ; but find*

ing, on enquiry, that the viceroy himself was not to be pre-

sent, he declined the inviiation, and departed, attended in

the same manner us at his arrival ; only at his leaving the
city he was saluted by three guns, which are as many as ia

that eountry are ever fired on any ceremony. Thus the
commodore, to his great joy, at last finished this troubled-

some affair, which, for the preceding four months, had given
faim great disquietude. Indeed he tvas highly pleased with
procuring a licence for the shipping of his stores and provi-

sions ; for thereby he was enabled to return toOreat Britaia

with the first of the monsoon, and to prevent all intelligence

of his being expected : But tliis, though a very importauit

^"^nt, was not the circumstance which gave him the great-

est satisfaction ; for he was more particularly attentive to

the authentic precedent established on this occasion, by
which his majesty's ships of war are for the future exempt-
ed from all demands of duty in any of the ports of China.

In pursuance of the promises of the viceroy, the provX*

si.ons were begun to be sent on board^the day after the au»
dience; and, four days after, the commodore embarked at

Canton foe the Centurion ; and on the 7th of December,
the Centurion and her prize unmoored, and stood down the

river, passing through the Bocca Tigris on the 10th. And
oA this or -i&aion 1 must observe, ihat the Chinese had taken
care to man the two forts, on each side of that pauage, with
as many men as they couH well contain, the greatest pert

of them armed with pikes and match-lock musqueta. These
garrisons affected to shew themsefves as much as possible to

the ships, and were doubtless inten^'ed to induce Mr Anson
to think more reverently than he had hitherto done of the

Chinese military power: For this purpose they were eqw|>-

ped with much parade, having a great number of cokiucs

exposed

2tl
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ezpoied to Tiew ; and on the castle in particular there werp

laid conaiderable heaps of large stones ; ant^ a,soldier of un-

vsaal size, dressed 'ir very signtly armoar, stalked about on
the parapet with a battle*axe in his hand^ mideavouring ,tp

put on as important and marlial an air as possibly, tboogli

•ome of the observers on board the Centurion shrewdly su»-

pectedy from the appearance of his armcmr, that instead of

steel, it was composed only of a particular ]ufid of g^itteB-

ing paper. .(h - «

•

The Centurion and her prize being now without the riv«;ir

of Canton, and consequently upon tUe point of leaving.the

Chinese jurisdiction, I beg leave^ before I quit all mention

of the Chinese aiTairs, to subjoin a few remarks on the dis-

position and geniuA of that extraordinary people. And
though it may be supposed^ that observations made at Can-
ton only, a place situated in the corner of the ampice, are

very imperfect materials on which to found any general

conclusions, yet as those who have had oppc«rt lHlI^iesofexa-

tfiiuing the inner parts of tlie country, l)> 'u fc » evidently

influenced by very ridiculous prepossessio n -iiird
:"

' N.c tcaas-

actions of Mr Anson with, the regency of Uanujii were of an

uncommon natarej in which many oircurastanves occurred,

drifcrcnt perhaps from «ny which haive happened before, I

hope the following reflections, many' of tiiem drawn from

4hese inctdendst will not be altogether unacceptable to the

reader.
- That the Chinese aw a very ingenious and industrious

people, is sufficiently evinced> from the 'great number of cu-

fiouBi manufactures which ar« establiahed amou|[st them,

«nd which are eagerly sought for by the most dutant nar

tions; but though skill in the handicraft arts seemn to bf

tlM most important qnaliiioation of this people^ yet tbeii- tar

leats iberetn ai« but of a second-rate Kind; for they are

tnach out^ione by the Japanese in tlioae' manufacturo,

which are common . both countries) and they are ir. v^-

aerous inatances incapable of rivalling the mechani/

terity of the Europeans. Indeed, their principal exce

seems to be imitation ; end they accordingly labeu. \ ^.

'

that' poverty of genius, which constantly attends allacr«« ?

imitaton. Thiais most conspicuous in works which require

great truth and accuracy ; as in clocks, watches, fire-arms,

%e. for in aU th«sc> though. they can copy the diflecent

parts, and can fona some resemblance of the whole, yet

. - . l»»ey

'r*.-
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they never could arrive at such ajiutnt^ in their fabric,m
¥Pas necessary to produce the <iesired effieot. And if we pais

from their naaufactures to artists of a superior class, as

painters, statuaries, &>c., ia tbese matters' they seem to. be
•tili more defective, their painters, though very numerous
and in great esteem, rarely succeeding in the drawing or
colouring of human figures, or in the grouping of large

compositions; and though in llowers and birds their per*-

formances are much more admired, yet even i" these, stnne

part of the merit is rather to be im|Hited tothe native brighfe-

ness.and excellency of the colours, than to tlie skill of the
^nter; since it is very unusual to see the light and slwde
^stly> and naturally handled, or to find that ease and grace
•in the drawing, which arc to be met witli in the works of
European actists< In short, there is a stiffness and minute-
nessin most of the Chinese productions, which are extremes
ly di^leasing : And it may perhaps be asserted with gvat
iratii> that tiKfle defects in their arts are entirely owing to

the peculiar turn of the' people, amongst whom nothing
greater spirited is to be met* witlu

If we newt examine the Chinese literotare, (teking our
accounts ffom the writers,.who have endeavooreiElt to.repre»-

sent it in the most favourable light) we shall find, that on
this head their obstinacy and absurdity ore most wonderful «:

For though, for many ages,- they have been surrounded by
nations, to whom the use of letters was familiar, yet thejji,

tlw Chinese alone, have hitherto neglected to avail them-
selves of that Almost divine invention, and have ctmlinued
taadhere to-U , rode utd inartificial method. of represents

ingw«rds* by arbitrary marks; a.method, which nccessnw'
ly.rendera tlie number of their characters too great for hl^•

man: memory to- manage, makes writing tobe an art that

requires prodigious application, and in witich no man can
be otherwise than partially skiUed ; whilst allreadingi and
understanding of what is-written^ is attended withirSnibe
obscurity and confusion ; for the connection between these

raarks^-and the words tliey represent, cannot be .retained in

books, but must be delivered down from age to>a|fe by oral

tradkion : And how uncertain this must prove in such a
fomplioaled subject, is sufficiently obvious to those who
haw9 attended to the variation which all verbal relations

undergo, when they are transmitted thrmtgh ihree or four

^nnds only. Hence it is easy to conclude, that the history

ill^UMStii p.^aA**—^
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and iaventions. of past ages, recorded by these perplexed
symbols, must frequently prove unintelligible ; and conse-

quently the learning and boasted antiquity oif the nation

must, in numerous instances, be extremely problematicaL

But we are told by some of the missionaries, that though
the skill of the Chinese in science is indeed much inferior

to that of the Europeans, yet the morality and justice taught

and practised by th^tn are most exemplary. And from the

description given by some of these good fathers, one should

be induced to believe that the whole empire was a well-go-

verned affectionate family, where the only contests wcye,

who should exert the most humanity and beneficence : Bui
our preceding relation of the behaviour of the magistrates,

merchants, and tradesmen at Canton, sufficiently refutes

these Jesuitical fictions. And as to their theories of morar
lity, if we may judge from the specimens exhibited in the
works of the missionaries^ we shall find them . solely em-
ployed in recosimending ridiculous attachments to certain

mimaterial points, mstead of discussing the proper criterion

of human actions, and regulating the general conduct of
mankind to one another on reasonable and equitable prin-

ciples. Indeed, the only pretension of the Chinese to a
more refined morality than their-neighbours is founded, not

on their integrity or beneficence, but solely on the affected

evenness of their demeanour, and tlieir constant attention

to suppress all symptoms of passion and violence. But it

most be considered, that hypocrisy and fraud are often not

less mischievous to the general interests of mankind, than
impetuosity and vehemence of temper, since these, though
•wually liable to the imputation of imprudence, do not ex-

dude sincerity, benevolence, resolution, nor many other

Jaudable qualities. And perhaps if this matter were exami-

acd to>the bottom, it would appear that the cdm and pati-

ent turn of the Chinese, on which they so much valoe

themselves, and which distinguishes the nation from all

ethers, is in reality the source of the most exceptionable

. part of their character; for it has been often observed by
those who have attended to the nature of mankind, that it

is difficult to curb the more robust and violent passions,

without augmeating at the same time the force of the self-

ish ones : So that, the timidity, dissimulation, and disho-

nesty of the Chinese, may, in some sort, be owing to the

composure
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composure and external decency so universally prevailin^;

in that empire.

Thus much for the general disposition of the people:

But I cannot dis^miss this subject without adding n few
words about the Chinese government, that too having been
the subject of boundiesis panegyric. And on this head 'I

must observe, that the favourable accounts often given of
their prudent regulations for the administration of their dd-
mestic affairs, are sufficiently confuted by their tranHactions

with Mr Anson : For we have seen that their magistrates

are corrupt, their people thievish, and their tribunals crafty

tind venal. Nor is the constitution of the empire, or the

general orders of the state, less liable to exception : Since

that form of government, which does not in the first place

provide for the security of the public against the enterprises

of foreign powers, is certainly a most defective institution:

And yet this populous, this rich, and extensive country, so

pompously celebrated for its refined wisdom and policy, was
conquered about an age since by an handful of Tartars; tmd
even now, by the cowardice of the inhabitants, and the

want of proper military regulations, it continues exposed not

only to the attempts of any potent state, but to the ravages
of every petty invader. 1 have already observed, on occa-

sion ot the commodore's disputes with the Chinese, that

the Centurion alone was an overmatch for all the naval

power of that empire : This perhaps may appear an extra-

ordinary position ; but to render it unquestionable, one
may refer to vessels made use of by the Chinese.* The
first of these is a junk of about a hundred and twenty tons

burden, and was what the Centurion hove down by ; theae

are most used in the great rivers, though they sometimes
serve for small coasting voyages : The other junk is about
two hundred and eighty tons burden, and is of the same
form with those in which thpy trade to Cochinchina, Ma-
nilla, Batavia, and Japan, though some of their trading ves-

sels are of a much latgei- size ; its head is perfectly flat

;

and when the vessel is deep laden, the second or third

.plank of this flat surface is oft-times under water. The
masts, sails, and rigging of these vessels are ruder than
their built ; for their masts are made of trees, no otherwise

fashioned than by barking them, and lopping off tlieii-

brftoches

' The plate is necessarily omitted.

v'
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brancbes. Each UMt luu only two ihrouds made of twiit-

ed rattan, which are often both shiAed to the weather-side

;

and ibe halyard, when the yard i> up, serres instead of a
third shroud. The aaik are made of mat, strengthened

every -three feet by an horiaontal rib of bamboo ; ihey nin
vpoH the maist with hoops, and when they are lowei«d
down, (tiey fold upon the deck. These merchantmen car*

nr.no cannon; and it appears, from this whole description,

tOAt (bey are utterly incapable of resistiuf; any £uropeeu
armed vessel. Nor is the state provided with ships of con*
aidcnble loroe, or of a better fabric, to protect them : For
at Canton, where doubtless their principal naval power is

stfttioned* we saw no mote than four men of war junks, of
about three hundred tons burden, beia^ of the make alre*^

dy, described, and mounted only with eight or ten guns, th«

laii^st of which does not exceed a fbur-pound«'. This
ma^ suffice to give an idea of the defenceless stateof the

CSbweseemiMre. But it is time to relarn to the oonnnor
diM^fWiboaii I left with his two ships withont the U9f*»ti*

S'
I ; and who, on the ]8th of JDecember, anchored b«f«Nr«

lown of Macao.
Whilst the ships lay here, the merchants of ifacao fi»

lusbad their aereemest for the galleon, for which they bad
offesned €0DO dollars ; this was aiuch short of her value, hot
tbe impatience of the commodore to' get to sea, to which
theai6Khants were no strangers, prompted them to insiit

on so wMqoal a bargain. Mr Anson had hMunt enoogli

firooi the Uiglish at Canton, to conjecture that the war b»>
tvizt -Great Britain and Spain was still continued ; and that

Mabnbly the French might engage in the asmtanoe of

Sf«in, before i^e could arrive in Gkneai Sritain; end ibcrar

fane itnowinf, that no inteUigence ooald get to fiuiope of
the Drtae he had taken, and ttie trcaaura nt hw/\ on board,

tilw« feUwn of the merchantmen from (CaBton^ he was r»>

aolved ta» maJke all possible expedition in getting back^ that

he night be himself the first messenger of his own good
faitMne# and ntight thereby preitent the enemy from formr
ing an^ projects to inlerce;>t him :. For these reasons, he,

to avoid aJl delay, aooepled of the sum offered for the gal-

leon; and she being delivered to the merchants the 15«h of
Beoember, 1743, the Centurion the same day got under
Mfl, on her return to England. And on the 3d ofJanuary,
she came to an anchor at Prince's Island, in the straits of

/>. .
Sunda^
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Sonda, and continued there wooding and watering till the
8th, when die weighed and stood for the Cape of Good
Hope, where, on the eleventh of March she anchored ia*

Table^Bay.

Here the commodore continued till the beginning of
April, highly delighted with the place, which, by its extra-

ordinary accommodations, the healthiness of its air, and the
picturesque appearance of the country, all enlivened by the
addition of a civilized colony, was not disgraced in an ima««

ginary comparison with the vallies of Juan Fernandez, and
the lawns of Tinian. During his stay he entered aboul
forty new men ; and having by the Sd of April, 1744, caa^
pleted his water and provision, he on that day weighed and
put to sea; and on the 19th of the same month they saw
the island of St Helena, which, however, they did not touch
at, but stood on their way ; and, on the 10th of June, be»
ingthen in soundings, they spoke with an £nglish ship from
Amsterdam bound for Philadelphia, whence they received

die first inteHigence of a French war; the 12th they got
sight of the Lizard ; and the IStb, in the evening, to their

infinite jov, they came safe to an anchor at Spithead. . Bo|
that the signal perils which had so often threatened them
in the preceding part of the enterprise, might pursue them
to the very last, Mr Anson learnt on his arrival, that thero

was a French fleet of considerable force cruising in tbo,

chops of the channel, which, by the account of their posi*

tion, he found the (.^'enturio» had run through, and had
been aU the time concealed by a fog. Thus was thb expe*
dition finished, when it had lasted three vears and nine

months; after having, by its event, strongly evinced this

important truth, that though prudence, intrepidity, and
perseverance united, are not exempted from the blows of
adverse fortune ; yet is a long series of transactimis, ih^
usually rise superior to its power, and in the ei|d rarely lad
of proving successful, -t? •.:>*,• = •*•

s , uni f.ii .is?- .

III

fin e(»icluding die account of this very interesting eir*

cumnavigation, it is necessary to advert to a question of
some importance in literature, us every question must be
that involves the claims of authors aad their respective tit-

tles to reputation. Nor is the public often impatient in li»*

tening to evidence on such subjects, if the merit cooftended

for foe sufficiently great to justify solicitude as4o its being
rightly

I.
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riebtly conrerred. That it is so in the case of the question.

Who was the author of this work i no one can doubt, that is

capable of relishing its excellencies ; or is aware of the high

rank it has always held among compositions of the kind—
that its first reception was such as to take off four large im-
pressions within a twelvemonth—that it has been repeatedly

printed since in a variety of forms—and that it has been

translaleii into most of the languages of Europe The claim-

ants are Mr Walter, chapliiin of the Centurion, underwhose

name (as is mentiuned in this volume of the Collection, p.

201,) it was originally, and, so far as the editor knows, al-

ways published ; and Mr Benjamin Robins, an ingenious

mathematician, and author of several works, much esteem-

ed by men of science. A short statement of such informa-

tion as the e( iter has been ablf to procure, is all that the

limits of this work will permit to be said on the subject of

this question. The public, being interested in what had b6en

generally reportt^d through the medium of the periodical

publications, respecting the proceedings and fate of the

squadron under Commodore Anson, had eagerly expected

some account of this voyage drawn up under his notice, or

aalhenticated by his approval. This anxiety, it is likely, was

not a little enhanced by the circumstance of several small,

but curious enough, narratives having been published of the

distresses experienced by part of the squadron, especiallv

the Wager ; from which it was naturally enough inferred,

Uiat a judicious and minute account of the whole couid not

fail to gratify rational curiosity, and the common disposi-

tion to wonder. Mr Walter, accordingly, who had gone in

the Centurion, the commodore's vessel, as chaplain, and

who, it seems, had been in the habit of keepmg memorials

of the transactions aud occurrences of the squadron, pre-

pared materials for publication, and actually procured sub-

acriptions for the liquidation of itg expense. He brought

dowii his narrative to the time of his leaving the CeAtunon
at Macao, when he returned by another conveyance to

England. But as the public expectation had beep raised

very high, some persons, it would app<at, suggested that

the materials intended to be published should be carefully

examined, and, if need be, corrected, by an adetjuate judge

-of literary and scientific composition. Mr Robms, already

well known as an author of both mathematical and political

essays, and much vajued by several distinguished charac-

vi*«gri 1 * ters
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ters of the times, was engaged to undertake this task, wher
ther with or without the desire of Mr Waller, or under any
allegation of that gentleman's kuown or reputed incompo-

tency to fulfil theliopes entertained, cnnnot iimv be dis-

covered. On examination, we are tuld, it was resolved that

Mr Robins should write the whole work anew, and merely

use the materials furnished by Mr Walter, or otherwise, as

the particulars of wind, weather, currents, courses, &c. Su*.

usually given in n sailor's journal. The introduction, and
several dissertations interspersed through the work, are said,

moreover, to have been written by Mr Robins without any
such assistance whatever ; but to what magnitude his labours

throughout amounted, it is perhaps impossible to ascertain.

That he acquired reputation by it is unquestionable; but
that Mr Walter himself should not have contributed so

ipuch as to warrant his name appearing on the title-pase of

the book, and at its dedication to the Duke of Biedrord,

would require a proof of both want of talents and meanness
of disposition, which no one yet has attempted to addace.

Mr Walter's character, indeed, seems to have been quite

above either such deficiency ; and, in all probability, wos,

both in point of firmness and moral and intellectual wortli,.

the very circumstance which obtained for him the appoint-

ment to a responsible ol ije in an expedition, which, in its

origin, progress, and issue, attracted the peculiar regard of
the British government, and the admiration of mankind in

generaL Besides this office, it may be mentioned, that in

1745, on his return from the expedition, be was made chap-

lain of Portsmouth dock-yard, in which situation he conti-

nued |iU his death on March iOth, 1785. The first edition

of the work appeared in 1748 ; and a fifth being required

ill the following year, Mr Robins, it is said, revised it, and
intended, had he remained in England, to have added a se-

cond volume. This rests on the assertion of Or Wilson,who
published Mr Robins' works after his death, in 2 vols. 8vo.

1761 ; and who, in the account of that gentleman's life pre-

fixed, has been at pains to claim, in the strongest language,

t^e merit of the Narrative for his friend. A passage or two
from that memoir may satisfy the reader as to this part of

theevidence, and as to the ojpinion of Dr W. owe of the

principal witnesses, respecting the proportional labours of

Messrs Walter and Robins. *' Upon a strict perusal of both

tlie performances," says he, ** I find Mr Robins' to contain

VOL. XI. 2 L about
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about ns much matter again as that of Mr Walter-~to this

famous Voyage was composed in the person of the Centu-
rion's chaplain, by Mr Robins in his own style and manner.
Of this Mr Robins' friends, Mr Glover ana Mr Ockenden,
are witnesses as well as myself, we having compared the

prmted book with Mr Walter's manuscript. And tniswas at

that time no secret, for in the counterpart of an indenture,

now lying before me, made between Benjamin Robins, Esq.

and John and Paul Knnpton, bookscUcrs, 1 find that those

booksellers purchased the copy of this book from Mr Ro-
bins, as the sole proprietor, with no other mention of Mr
Walter than a provino in relation to the subscriptions he
had tftkcn." Dr Wilson evidently writes under some con-
viction that his assertions are liable to scrutiny, and that the

matter of his remarks is debatable; hence his allegation

that o\.\\Qrfriends of Mr Robins are witnesses as well as him-
self, and his insinuation tt>at what he testifies was no se-

cret. Rut it is obvious, that, were his own assertions of the

fact at all qtirstiunable, he would be eqnally obnoxious to

rliscredit in assigning these other witnesses; for clearly, the

wan who could falsity in the one case, would be capable of
doing so in the other. This may be said without any im-
peachment whatever of cither Dr Wilson or the other friends

of Mr Robins. It is merely a remark on the mode of proof
which the Dr has adopted. As to the insinuation agam, of
the fact being no secret, all that it may be requisite to say
is simply this, that the circumstance of'the existence of the

counterpart of such an indenture as is mentioned, is a very
indifferent proof of publicity ; and that even were it other-

>yise, were it " confirmation strong," still it mieht be readi-

ly conceived that Mr Robins should be the sole proprietor

of the woi k, and yet in no degree the author of it. One
may believe, at least, that Mr Robins, having aided in draw-
ing up the materials for publication, and having furnished

some pieces for it, was entrusted with the disposal of it to

the booksellers ; Mr Walter himself, for ^lue received, or

other considerations, abandoning all further concern. Some
importance has been attached to a letter from Lord Anson
to Mr Robins, as preserved by Dr Wilson, and published, as

he says, by his lordship's permission, or, to use his own ex-

pression, *' Printed not without the noble lord's consent

;

who," says the doctor, " being requested to permit that this

testimony might be exhibited to the world of his lordship's

esteem
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esteem for Mi Uubiiis, replied, in the politest manner, That
every thing in his power was due to the memory of one who
had deserved so well of the public." Tliat Mr Robins de-

served well of the public was unquestionable, though lie had
not written a line of the Nurr.ilivc. He hnd pul)lislied se-

veral works on subjects of general utility; and, besides his

private instructions in beneficial science, he had been em-
ployed oificially in the service of his country: In short, he
needed not any thing of the reputation of the author of the

Narrative, whoever he was, to extend his own. Rut does
the letter referred to, or the quotation now given respecting

Lord Anson's permission to publish it, in any degree deter-

mine the question, or any thing connected with it? The
Editor has a different opinion of it ; he thinks it quite irre-

levant—that it does not yield the least shadow of proof, that

Mr Robins had any thing to do with the volume of the Nar-
rative, already given to the public. All that can be legiti-

mately inferred from it amounts to this, that Lord Anson,
entertaining a high opinion of Mr Robins, and being much
pleased with his works, was desirous that he should publish

a second volume of the Voyage, and apprehended that he
had abandoned the intention of doing so. Of the fact of

Mr Robins being the author of what had appeared, or even
of the existence of materials for a second voJnine in a state

fit for the public notice—of any thing, in short, but an in-

tention on the part of Mr Robins to this etlect, the letter in

question says not a word. Let the reader judge for himself.

'The letter is as follows :•—

** Dear Sir,
" When I last saw you in town, I forgot to ask you, whe-

ther you intended to publish the second volume of my
" Voyage" before you leave us; which, I confess, I am very

sorry for. If you should have laid aside uil thoughts of fa-

vouring the world with more of your works, it will be much
disappointed, and no one in it moie than your very much
obliged and humble servant,

Bath, 9&d October, ^lAQ. « Anson."

kf you can tell the time of your departure, let me kuow

Thislelteris also preserved by Mr Nichols in hi" Liieiary

5 Anecdotes

«
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ADecdoietofthc iBth Ontiiry^ vol. ii. page tt06, where the

NBrrntive is explicitly aacribed to Mr Kobins, but not on
tiny particular evidence. The stateaieut indeed that it i..tire

given Bceoit founded on Dr Wilsun't account uf Mr Robint,

without any other source of inforinnlion having been con-

sulted. The £ncyclopa><*ia Uritunnica u somewhat morecan-
<lid, stating merely wimt wtis generally thought as to the Nar-
rative being the work of Mr Robins, and at the same time

pointing, though indirectly, to the existence of information

opposed to that opinion. " In 1748," says the article Ro-
Imbk, Sd edition, " apneured Lord Anson's Voyage round the

World, which, thougn Mr Walter's name is in the title, has

been generally thoiignt to be the work ofM r Robins."—** The
^th edition, printed at London, in 1749, was revised and cor-

rected by Mr Robins himself. It appears, however, from the

corrigenda and addenda to the 1st volume of the Biogruphia
Britannica, printed in the beginning of the 4th volume of

that work, that Mr Robins was only consulted with respect

to the disposition of the drawings, and that he had left Eng-
land before the book was printed. Whether this be the

fact, as it is asserted to be oy the widow of Mr Waller, it

is not for us to determine." The remark now made seems
somewhat ambiguous, and may refer to either the dth edi-

tion only, or to the work in general. In refe' g, however,
to the Biog. Brit, as above, the ambiguity Moved, and
u testimony is discovered in opposition to ..tement of

Dr Wilson, which the reader cannot fail to consider of very

high import, and as bearing strongly against the claims of

Mr Robins. The writers ot the Biog. had spoken, in their

account of Lord Anson, of the history of his voyage having
been written by Mr Robins. This Ihey did on common
though uncontradicted report, arising in all probability from
the positive assertions of Dr Wilson, to which, it is certain-

ly very singular, neither Mr Walter nor any of his friends

chose to object. Witli the most praise-worthy liberality

and candour, however, these gentlemen, in the corrigenda.

Sec. referred to, insert the following notice :—*' Thus has the

matter hitherto stood. But so late a* i^he present year (1789)
and a few days previously to the writing of this note, a letter

upon the subiect has been put into our hands by Mr John
Walter, bookseller at Charing Cross. It is addressed to

th.>( gentleman by Mrs Walter, the widow of the publisher

oi' tnat Voyage, and is as follows

:

«* SlB;
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" Sib,
" I am informed that the Biosraphla Britanaica insinu-

ates that Mr Robins, and not Mr Walter, was the writer of

Lord Anson's Voyage round the World. I shall therefore

take it as a favour, if you will put me in the vbt of correct-

jne so great a mistake. During the time of Mr Walter'^

writing that Voyage, he visited me almost daily previous to

our mitfriage, and I have fre^ueully^ heard him say how
closely he had been engaged in writing for tome hours to

prepare for his constant attendance upon Lord Anson at six

every morning for his approbation, as his lordship overlook-

ed everv sheet that was written. At some of those meetings
Mr Robins assisted, as he was consulted in the disposition'

of the drawings ; and I also know that Mr Robins left Eng-
land (for he was sent to Bergen-op-Zoom,)* some months
before the publication of that book ; and I have frequently

seen Mr Walter correct the proof sheets for the printer.

You may pethaps wonder that Mr Walter never took any
steps to contradict the assertion ; but that wonder will cease
when I f^U you that for four years before his death (which
was in 1786) he laboured under very sevore and painful ill-

nesses, and therefore never heard any thing bat newspaper^
squibs, which he looked upon with co*.i.cmpL But as it

now appears to be published in a work iliut will be handed
down to posterity, that Mr Walter was not the real author,

I think it a duty incumbent upon me to endeavour to clear

his memory from any imputation of duplicity. Nor can it

be supposed that any man would write a book for another
to share the greatest part of the advantages. These and
mapy other reasons make me to apply to you, as I should
suppose that, as a relation to the deceased, you would be
anxious for his fame, as well as.

Sir,

Your most humble servant,

Jane Walter."
June l^th, 1789.

" We shall make no other comment on this letter than to

observe,

' " Mr Ilobins," says DrWilson, " was iavited over to assist in the defence
ofBei^gen-op^Zoom, then invested by the Frendi ; and he did accordingly
set out for tnat place ; but it was entered by the besicj^rb September lt>,

1747, iust after his arrival in the Dutch army." This corresponds well

with Mrs Walter's statemeut, and vust have its weight in the qucstioo.-'I':.

%

-^i
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observe, that it is highly worthy of attention. If it shall

give such full satisfaction to our ir>ader8 as to convince
lem that Mr Walter was the writer of the voyage in its

present form, we shall rejoice in having had an opportunity
of doing justice to an injured character."

Such is all the information the Editor has been able to

procure on this subject ; and he regrets that it is not ade-
quate to what is desirable for the determining it. He
might seem invidiously disposed were he positively to decide
in the claims, the respective evidences ofwhich, though not
logically contradictory, are so much opposed to each other

;

but he thinks he can hazard no unfavourable imputation, if

he should merely state his opinion drawn from the consi-

dev.ition of the testimonies, and the comparison of the style

of part of the NaTative, with that of the works which ap-
peared in Mr Robins' nauie. He thinks, then, in few words,
that the Narrative is r.ally the produutl^a of Mr Walter,
under whose name it rppeared, out that it v:<4 materially

increa^d in size, if not in real value, by the contriuj^ions of
"Mr Robins ; and that ihe species of those contributions may
be condescended on, i\ hicn of course goes far to determ.'r.e

their amount.]

END OF VOLUME ULBTENTH*

EoiNBcnROH

:

Priotod by James EaUantyne & Co.
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